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5A NEW HISTORY OF ACADIA.*
;

By J. A. J. McKenna.

oil fyles ” (where it no longer re
mains) and had a transcript of it 
made. This clergyman set out to 
write a history of Nova Scotia. 
Unfortunately he never accom
plished his design ; but his manu
scripts (which are in the British 
Museum, and of which Mr. Richard 
fully availed himself) containing 
his unfinished work and accumu
lated material, afford most valuable 
data on a subject of abiding inter- 

A Protestant minister, he 
could have had no prejudice in 
favor of the Acadians. He lived

Mr. Edouard Richard set him
self no easy task when he deter
mined to give the world the whole 
truth concerning the deportation of 
his ancestors from their happy 
homes in l’Acadie. Those who 
planned the dispersion first had 
the archives of the Acadians car
ried off ; and, still fearful of the 
verdict of history, they or their dc- 
scendents must have done away 
with colonial records which milita
ted against themselves, for many 
papers have disappeared from the 
archives at Halifax. The report 
on the most effectual method of 
deporting the Acadians which Pro
vincial Surveyor Morris drew up 
early in 1755 for Governor Law
rence—a work which brought Mor
ris a judgeship—has vanished ; and 
this invaluable document, which 
makes it evident that the decision 
to deport the Acadians was not 
forced upon the authorities as the 
last and only means of securing the 
country to the crown, but was 
coldly and deliberately designed to 
some other end, would be lost to 
history had not the Reverend An
drew Brown, to use his own words, 
“ found this paper among the coun-

?

I
est.

at Halifax as a contemporary, not 
only of witnesses of the tragedy, 
but of actors in it ; and having at
tained a chair in the University of 
Edinburgh, he must have had the 
intellectual discipline necessary for 
the proper winnowing of the infor
mation which he gathered. Yet 
the Historical Society of Halifax 
had only a partial copy made of 
the Brown MSS., and the student 
who consults the Society’s collec
tion will find an emasculated tran
script of Brown’s copy of Morris’ 
report in which nothing is touched 
on but topography. All along 
there seems to have been interested 
persons at work shutting off the 
light.‘Acadia : Mtatting Link* in a Lost Chapter of 

American Htalory. By Kdouard Richard, an 
Acadian, ex-member of the Houwe of Commons 
of Canada. New York : Home Book Company. It is true that for upwards of a

«1»)
i



A NEW HISTORY OF ACADIA.220

hundred years they met with scant Scotia,” which contains the matter 
Writers viewed the tragic referred to in a note to “Evangeline,” 

event from like standpoints, and in the Edinburgh edition (1888) of 
their conclusion as to the lack of Longfellow’s works, as throwing 
justification for the act and the “ much light ” upon the history of 
cruelty which characterized it ran the Acadians, whose “ disloyalty 
with pretty general concurrence, led to their dispossession and dis- 
Raynal’s Gallic fancy made him persion.” This volume begat 
somewhat idealize the lives led by Hanny’s history. It prepared the 
the Acadians in the days before way for Parkinan, who, in his

“ Montcalm and Wolfe," so glozes 
the cruel incidents of the event as to

success.

the dispersion ; but Thomas Chand
ler Haliburton, a descendent of a 
loyalist grandfather, a lawyer de- make Longfellow’s greatest work 
void of predisposing influences appear to bebuilded on the slimmest

LaroUt.
“ Vaut meadows nt retched to the cant ward,

Hiving llio village its name and pasture to flocks without number."

making in favor of the disjtersed foundation of fact ; for, in the ninety 
people—writing near the scene and pages which he devotes to the sub- 
not so far removed from the time as ject, there is such an artful air of 
to be unable to obtain information candor, such an array of authorities 
from those in a good position to and so nice a welding of the mater- 
hfiord it—substantiated in the ial furnished by the governmental 
main the first historian of the Aca- publication as constrains the un- 
dians.

There appeared, however, in 1869, “ New England humanitarianism,
official publication, entitled melting into sentimentality at a 

“ Selections from the Public Docu- tale of woe, has been unjust to its 
ments of the Province of Nova own." One would have thought

war)- reader to agree with him that

an
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221A y EH' HISTORY OF ACADIA.

that Farkman had reduced the of official documents was further 
affair to the smallest possible pro- mutilated by Farkman in his 
portions ; but Kingsford appeared weening desire as a New Englander 
with his history of Canada and so to do what he was pleased to con- 
hacked away the slight foundation sider justice to those whom he re 
left by Farkman as to make the garded as his own. Mr. Philip H. 
poet s work seem as insubstantial Smith, in his “ Acadia A Lost 
as the “ baseless fabric of a vision,” Chapter of American History, 
and his “ pictures of the people, and essayed to give a true and con- 
of the priests as well,” to borrow nected account of the deportation ; 
the phraseology of an Ontario he made excellent use of the ma- 
school text book, as “utterly fic- terial he had, but it was insufficient, 
titious.” And then what sounded Mr. Richard obtained access to the 
like the last word—the final judg- documents that were wanting, and 
ment—came, with much appropri- with them he has filled in the gaps, 
ateness, from Mr. Goldwin Smith, The title of his two volumes, 
who,in his “Canada and the School “ Acadia:—Missing Links m a Lost 
Question,” imperiously dismissed C hapter, is apt and refreshing!) 
the matter by declaring that “ Lieu- modest, but, nevertheless, very mis- 
tenant Governor Adams Archibald, leading, for Mr. Richard gi\es us 
Mr. Farkman and Dr. Kingsford a consecutive narrative into which 
have completely disposed of this he has so skilfully worked, without 
fiction.” Doubtless we would next any particle of fiction, the docu- 
be gravely informed by some edi- inents bearing on the subject, as to 
tor of Longfellow that “Evangeline” make most instructive and interest- 
was based on a Nova Scotia nur- ing reading out of the dry bones of 
sery fable, had not Mr. Richard by public records. He is quite within 
his exhaustive researches, his care- th : mark when he states in his in
ful collating and lucid interpréta- troductory pages that he undertook 
tion of official documents, shed so a work that had never been done 
clear a light upon the history of before; and the manner in which he 
the deportation as makes the poet’s has accomplished it makes one re
pictures fall far short of the sad joice that he turned from the mak- 
reality. ing of laws to the writing of his-

The volume of selections came tory, 
to be regarded as the great reposi- The early history of the French 
tory of the facts of the case. Its settlement in Acadia is as stormy 
official status made it extremely as interesting, and the Bay of 
difficult for an author to set aside Fundy, as our author remarks, 
its authority; and the use made of evokes almost as many memories 
it by Farkman, who devoted a life- as the Ægean Sea. England and 
time to the study of American his- France might be at peace; but, in 
tory, gave the work a sanction that spite of international “ ententes cor- 
made its testimony seem unim- diales,’ Boston and Acadia \\ aged 
peachable. But Mr. Richard has war at pleasure. The French set- 
succeeded in making it abundantly tlement was a menace—and fre

quently an active one—to the com- 
of New England; and

over-

I

evident that the volume was com
piled rather with a view to the de- , ,
fence of the administrators of the Acadia, separated from Canada by 
colony than in the interest of truth, immense stretches of impenetrable 
and that the compiler’s mutilation forest and neglected by France, was

merce

■

.



A NEW HISTORY OF ACADIA.222

thus addressed them not long be
fore the dire event that made out
casts of those honest toilers : “Your 
lands produce grain and nourish 
cattle sufficient for the whole col
ony. We are well aware of your 
temperance, and that you are not 
addicted to any vice or debauch
ery.” And the sturdy Anglo- 
Americans who possessed them
selves of the lands and improve
ments of the exiles petitioned, in 
1765, to be allowed to avail them
selves of the services of the few 
Acadian |>casants who drifted .about 
the scene of their loves and their 
labors, confessing that without 
“ their assistance ” they could not 
plow or sow or maintain the dikes 
that kept back the ocean.

There can be little doubt that 
writers who make Acadia synony
mous with Arcadia go beyond the 
strict bounds of genuine history ; 
but he who indulges in unwarranted 
censure of a people sins more griev
ously against historic truth than 
does he who in bestowing deserved 
praise breaks into idealizing. It is 
true that the Acadians were a sim
ple, and, speaking generally, an 
ignorant or rather an illiterate 
people. Simplicity can scarcely be 
considered an offence; and in their 
illiteracy they were not singular in 
their day, though a less prejudiced 
writer than I’arkman would have 
found in their peculiar situation an 
excuse for their lagging behind 
similar classes in more favored 
countries. The descendants of 
forty-seven men who hewed down 
the forest and drove back the tide, 
making for themselves a home in 
the wilderness, would not in the 
nature of things feel for many de
cades the spur which urges to that 
sort of progress which the New 
England historian was shocked to 
find wanting in Acadia. Mr. Rich
ard has avoided extremes ; but the

an easy prey to colonial marauders. 
The environment was not favorable 
to the growth of an agricultural 
community or to the development 
of those traits which mark the suc
cessful tiller of the soil. Yet when 
by the Treaty of Utrecht the 
country passed to the British crown, 
the marshes of the Bay of F'undy 
had been transformed into orchards 
and gardens and cornfields, and 
were possessed by a people that 
enjoyed a measure of prosperity 
which ' incoln in his youth would 
have considered almost luxury.

True, I’arkman relates that 
“ French officials described their 
dwellings as wretched wooden 
boxes, without ornaments or con
veniences, and scarcely supplied 
with the necessary furniture.” The 
“ French officials,” however, turn 
out to have been two officers who 
were stationed at Quebec, and Mr. 
Richard was unable to find that 
they wrote with personal know
ledge. But apart from this, what 
would be regarded as “ wretched 
wooden boxes” by fastidious 
French “militâmes” would even to
day be reckoned tolerably comfor
table dwellings by many American 
husbandmen. Winslow, who su
perintended the deportation of the 
Acadians of the district of Mines, 
is a better authority than either of 
I’arkman’s “ officials ” ; and this is 
his testimony : “ 1 found it a fine 
country and full of inhabitants, a 
beautiful Church, abundance of the 
goods of this world, and provisions 
of all kinds in great plenty.” Even 
i’arkman does not charge them 
with lacking industry until they 
had experienced a large measure of 
what he was pleased to term “ the 
lenity and sweet of English rule.” 
I hat, in spite of interminable dis- 

couragementsand annoyances, they 
continued frugal and persevered in 
labor is evident by Cornwallis, who



223A NEW HISTORY OF ACADIA.

pictures which he gives us of the compounded of love and fear, w as
Acadians, “ left to themselves----- commonly without bounds.'
self-supporting and locally self-gov- Surely the truth must lie between, 
erning, dispensing with courts of The record shows that they loved 
justice, policemen and bailiffs, regu- liberty while prizing peace ; and 
lating the public business of each whatever may have been the nature 
parish in common, settling their and extent of the priestly influence 
disputes by arbitration,” make us to which they were subjected, mur- 
wish that in this our day, when dcr or theft or indecency is not so 
education is widespread and pro- much as mentioned. How they 
gress is the watchword, more of the contrasted with the men who corn- 
world’s toilers were in the enjoy- posed an expedition that came 
ment of as great a measure of social from Massachusetts in a campaign 
happiness as brightened the lives against “ popery ” may be learned 
of the dwellers in l’Acadie. By a by comparing the official reports 
paradox as daring as Froude ever respecting them with this descrip- 
uttered, Parkman would have us tion of the New hngland crusaders 
believe that they were “ contuma- as given by Admiral Knowles, Gov- 
ciouseven towards the cure,” and at ernor of Louisbourg, to the Duke 
the same time so “ enfeebled by of Newcastle : “ All those 1 found 
hereditary mental subjection ” that here, from the generals down to the 
to the priest “their submission, corporals, were sellers of rum. 1 he

l

:

;
:

Mavan.
“ Hreeking the glebe round about them.

Killed the barn with hay, and the houne with food for a t welvemonth.”
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A SEW HISTORY OF ACADIA.224

with all their movable effects," and 
those who remained were “toenjoy 
the full exercise of their religion.” 
But Queen Anne, in order to tes
tify her kindly appreciation of the 
compliance of “ the Most Christian 
King ” with her desire in releasing 
“ from imprisonment on board his 
galleys such of his subjects as were 
detained there on account of their 
professing the Protestant religion ” 
(so the royal warrant runs), ampli
fied this proviso by commanding, 
on the 23rd June, 1713, the Gover
nor of Nova Scotia to permit such 
of His Majesty’s subjects as “ have 
lands or tenements... in the place 
yielded by virtue of the late treaty 
of peace and are willing to continue 
our subjects, to retain and enjoy 
their said lands and tenements 
without any molestation, as fully 
and as freely as other of our sub
jects do or may possess their lands 
or estates, or to sell the same if 
they rather choose to remove else
where. ” It is made manifest by 
the documents quoted by Mr. 
Richard that the Acadians deter
mined to remove, and would have 
removed had the local authorities 
obeyed the royal command or even 
acted in accordance with the bare 
words of the treaty. But obstacles 
were interposed by Colonel Vetch, 
and the policy of impeding their 
withdrawal was continued by Gov
ernor after Governor. Vetch, as 
Lieutenant-Governor, would not 
allow them to remove until Nichol
son returned; and Governor Nich
olson arriving at the close of the 
year of grace, required a decision 
by the Queen on certain points be
fore he would concur in their de
parture. They were refused per
mission to leave in English vessels 
and prohibited from embarking in 
ships belonging to France. They 
were forbidden to procure rigging 
from Louisbourg for bottoms of

soldiers are lazy, dirty, obstinate ; 
1 rejoice at getting rid of them, and 
I pity Warren who had to deal 
with them.” Nor do the Acadians 
suffer from a comparison with the 
first settlers of Halifax, 
months after the foundation of that 
city, when twenty-nine liquor licen- 

had been issued, and ten thous
and gallons of rum had been dis
tributed by the government, forty 
persons were arraigned for selling 
liquor illicitly. Writing to the 
Reverend Ezra Stiles a decade later, 
Hon. Alexander Grant gave this 
picture of Halifax : “ We have up
wards of one hundred licensed 
houses, and perhaps as many more 
which retail spirituous liquors with
out license ; so that the business of 
one-half the town is to sell rum and 
the other half to drink it. You 
may, from this single circumstance, 
judge of our morals, and naturally 
infer that we are not enthusiastic in 
religion." We have an order of 
Governor Cornwallis, in which it is 
recited that the dead were unat
tended to burial by relatives, friends 
or neighbors, and that it was diffi
cult even to obtain the services ot 
carriers ; and justices of the peace 
are therein directed to summon, 
upon the death of a settler, twelve 
|x-rsons from the vicinity of his last 
place of abode “ to attend his fun
eral and carry his corpse to the 
grave."

Some confusion has resulted 
from confounding the fall of Fort 
Royal in October, 1710, with the 
passing of Acadia to the Crown of 
Britain. With the Fort there went 
hut a radius of three miles. The 
war continued and the rest of 
Acadia remained French territory 
until by the Treaty of Utrecht it 
was ceded to England with this 
proviso : The Acadians were to be 
at “ liberty to remove themselves 
within a year to any other place...
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1 1225.4 NEW HISTORY OF AC ALU A.

!their own making ; and when they of the ancient inhabitants the land 
turned to Boston they were met by would lie fallow. 1 heir allies gone, 
a like prohibition. Cut off from no influence would remain to re- 
the possibility of departing by water strain the Indian hordes the 
they decided on going by land, vowed and immemorial enemies of 
but when they set to work to open the English—from wreaking \en- 
a road through the wilderness a geance on the colony. And worse 
prohibitory ukase again confronted than all—for those evils might be 
them. Those of them who were escaped—with this contingency ; 
found at Beausejour when that the waning power of Prance m the 
fort fell were regarded as rebellious Gulf of St. Lawrence would be so 
subjects of Great Britain, while recuperated by the migration of the 
those who remained within the Acadians to her territory as to be- 
British dominions were upbraided come a mighty menace to British 
with being subjects of France. rule and British commerce

At the first blush it seems in- Eight months after Nicholsons 
credible that the powers that even- promise to extend by a year the 
tually resorted to so harsh a meas- time allowed by the treaty for re

in order to rid the country ot moval, Governor Vetch wrote to 
the Acadians, should have so per- the Board of Trade in London, un- t 
sistently intervened to prevent their less some speedy orders are sent to 
peaceful withdrawal. But the prevent the Acadians removal with 
official records clearly expose the their cattle and effects to tape 
motives of this paradoxical policy. Brittoun as it will wholly strip and 
The Treaty of Utrecht ceded Ruine Nova Scotia, so it will at once 
Acadia to Britain, but what consti- make Cape Brittoun a populace 
tuted Acadia was long an open and well-stocked colony. And 
question. More than one-half the again he dilated on the consequen- 
peninsula was claimed by France, ces of a withdrawal and the advan- 
and, “according to the political tages accruing to the Crown from 
ethics adopted at the time,” to use the presence of the Acadians urg- 
Parkman’s phrase, “it would be ing that Nova Scotia would be 
legal for France to reclaim it by ruined entirely “ unless supplied 
force.” The iAnglo-American au- with a British colony, which could 
thorities, therefore, determined to not be done in several years. A 
retain it by fraud. Cape Breton report of his successor runs thus : 
had reverted to France, and she “ In case ye Acadians quit us, we 
asserted her right to New Bruns- shall never be able to protect our 
wick ; Louisbourg and Beausejour English family s irom ye insults of 
flanked the British possessions, and ye Indians, ye worst enemies, w men 
the fleur-de-lis waved over the fer- ye Acadians by their staying will 
tile isle of St. John. The French in a great measure ward off for 
population of Acadia, numbering their own sakes. Your Lordships 
upwards of two thousand at the will see by ye stock of cattell they 
cession, grew apace, until by 1747. have at this time that in two or 
it showed a six-fold increase; while three years, we may be furnished 
the English colonists made not a with everything within ourselves 
baker’s dozen. Left to themselves It was likewise reported officially 
they would have had scant means to the Trade Lords that the acces- 
of defence and yet scantier means sion of the Acadians would, on ac- 
of subsistence. With the departure count of “ their skill in the fishery
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It seemscontrary opinion 
very difficult to drive all the Aca- 
dians out of Acadia. This would 
strengthen the French considerably 
and would make the reclaiming of 
the Indians impracticable.” 
had another plan. It was “to in
terpose Protestant settlements 
among them,” to grant “small pri
vileges and immunities for the en
couragement of those who should

as well as the cultivating of the 
soil, make of Cape Bretton the 
most powerful colony the French 
have in America, and of the great
est danger and damage to all the 
British colonies as well as the uni
versal trade of Great Britain.” 
Phillips, who had further extended 
the time in which they might with
draw under the terms of the treaty, 
wrote :—“We need them to erect

He

Ws
SEP

* <>■I
<R

:
“ Anon from the belfry 

Softly the Angel us sounded.”

come over to the Protestant com
munion ” ; to remove the “ Romish 
priests," and to introduce “ Protes
tant English schools and French 
Protestant ministers.” These are 
possibly what Park man would have 
us regard as resources of patience 
and persuasion.

In 1730 the Acadians were al
lowed to take a restricted oath of 
allegiance, and they were known

our fortifications and to provision 
our forts till the English are power
ful enough themselves to go on.” 
And Shirley, the admired of Park- 
man. after remarking that he had 
learned that Admiral Knowles had 
advised that “ it would Ik- necessary 
to drive all the Acadians out of 
Acadia," thus informed the Duke 
of Newcastle in a despatch of the 
21st November, 1746 : “ I am of a
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227A NEW HISTORY OF ACADIA.

thereafter as the French Neutrals, ly styles Vicar General of Acadia), 
Thev swore fealty to the British the Acadians were restive and dis
crown, with the condition that they loyal. Mr. Richard produces evi- 
should not be required to bear arms dence that makes it impossible t 
against their old friends, the Indians admit the allegation. Governor 
or their kinsmen, the French. That Mascerene testified in 1744 that, to
they refused to do ; just as the the aid from Massachusetts an 1 he
loyalists who succeeded them de- refusal of the French inhabitants 
dined, not many years later, “to to take up arms against the Indians, 
march in arms against” their the colony owed its preservation.
» friends and relations ” of the re- Three years later he reported . 
volting colonies. When Halifax “ Though the enemy brought 
was founded the local authorities two thousand men in arms 
considered themselves sufficiently midst of them, and used all the 
well entrenched to declare a con- means of cajoling and threaten g 
ditional oath worthless. When to make them take up arms, having 
Beausejour had fallen and Halifax brought spare ones to that end, they 
had grown lustily, and the British could not prevail upon above twenty 
had become “powerful enough of to join them. And after the war, on 
themselves to go on," the adminis- J une 15th, 1748, he wrote the Duke 
trators of the colony felt at liberty of Bedford : “ Notwithstanding the 
to dispense with the Acadians— means they have used to entice or 
but not with their cattle ; and, with force into open rebe lion, he Aca- 
a diabolical ingenuity which would dians, who are all of French extrac- 
be the envy of a Turk, they elabor- tion and papists, they have not 
ated a systematic scheme for the been able to prevail except upon a 
attainment of their purpose, where- few of them ; and, after having en- 
by these simple people were first tered this province three different 
deprived of their boats and their times with forces tar superior to 
arms, and then, formed in herds, what could be opposed to them, 
regardless alike of human ties and they were at last obliged to retire, 
human feelings, were driven at the The articles of capitulation shots 
bayonet’s point, to a fate of which, that the Acadians found in Fort 
notwithstanding Parkman’s asser- Beausejour “ were forced to bear 
tion, they had no previous warning, arms under pain of death by the 
and of which they could have never French. Shirley, who thought so 

The great deportation much of the Acadians that he
; but the cruel longed to rescue them from the
il 1761 It is errors of Rome, offered some years^tima'tedVh^rout of adulation earlier, this argument in their favor: 

of eighteen thousand, scattered over “ Some allowance mas likcss 1st be 
Nova Scotia, Cajic Breton, Prince made for their bad situation be- 
Edward Island and that part of tween Canadians, Indians and F.ng- 
New Brunswick about Shediac, lish, the ravages of al which they 
only four thousand escaped ; and have felt by turns in the course of 
that of the fourteen thousand dis- the war; during which they seem to 
persed, eight thousand perished. have been placed betsvecn 

It has been charged that, spurred fires, the force and 
by the priests, and especially by Canadians and Indians plundering 
the Indian missionary, Pere Le them of whatever they wanted and 
Loutre (whom Parkman erroneous- deterring them in the strongest
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blame on Governor Lawrence and 
his councillors. He adduces a de
spatch of a Secretary of State of 
England, and other documents, to 
prove that when Winslow stated to 
the Acadians gathered for deporta
tion that he held in his hand *• the 
King’s instructions ” and was con
veying to them “ the peremptory 
orders of His Majesty,” he deliber
ately lied. The designers and per
petrators of the outrage aggravated 
their crime by prostituting the royal 
name and the royal authority. It 
has been left to an Acadian to re
move from the Imperial escutcheon 
the blot put upon it by Englishmen.

manner from having any communi
cation with His Majesty’s garrison 
on the one hand, and the resent
ment of the garrison for their with
holding their intelligence and sup
plies on the other, though at the 
same time it was not able to pro
tect them from the enemy.” The 
Indians were evidently becoming 
disgusted with Acadian forbear
ance ; and, reading the record at 
this distance, one cannot help feel
ing that the red men had reason to 
be weary of the policy of peace 
without profit.

Mr. Richard exonerates the home 
authorities, and lays the whole

LOKETTO AND THE HOLY HOUSE.

A Lea/ from a Student's Note Hook.

A student’s trip with Rome as a the teeming thousands of red- 
starting point is bound to be enter- shirted Garibaldians, and died the 
taining and instructive. It was death of the brave fighting tor the 
upon such a journey the writer saw Church and for the beloved Pontiff. 
Loretto and the Holy House of Beside the field of his victory there 
the Blessed Virgin From Ancona now stands a monument to Gari- 
the drive of ten miles in a railway baldi himself, 
carriage was made in general I estimonies of the faith still ex
silence, it seeming that all were istent in Europe abound at Loretto. 
busy meditating upon the sight Gifts from all the world enrich the 
the)' were soon to behold. In itself sanctuary dear to the heart of the 
the village is nothing, but derives pilgrim. Around the walls of the 
all its importance from possessing convent are written the names of 
the habitation wherein Our Divine the countries whose generosity has 
Lord lived, moved, and had his contributed to the honor of the 
being. Holy House and it was with not a

As is the case with most Italian little of pride I saw the modest 
towns, Loretto is built on an emin
ence which permits a view of a great 
area of surrounding country. To House of Nazareth is an ambition 
the east lies the Adriatic, beyond that fills the heart of the young 
the vast vineyard-covered plains ; priest, and thousands of young 
to the west are the plains of Raca- priests, and old ones too, for the 
nati and the battlefield where the matter of that, from Rome, from 
Papal troops were overpowered by Italy, and from every other part of

“ Irlanda.”
To say his mass in the little
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The Holy Family must have
one of

the earth, throng to Loretto to offer
the altar the sacrifice of the lived in the two rooms,

Lamb slain for the sins of men. which served as kitchen and Jos- 
To-day, the beadle told me that eph’s workshop, and the other as 
eighty-three masses had been cele- the living chamber of the little 
brated in the Holy House, and it family. Here in this little cabin,

with the vines of Nazareth growing

on

I
was not until 11.30 that my com- , ^ rx. . . ,
panion could obtain the privilege about the portals, Our Divine Lord 
in his turn. It is indeed a mighty lived for thirty years with His 
inspiration to receive the Bread of mother and His foster-father. 
I ife in the same House wherein There is still preserved in the 
Our Blessed Lord received His “ Sacra Casa ” the little plate of

wood out of which the Word made 
Flesh took His food, as well as a 
little block of cedar found in the

was

It was a strangedaily sustenance.
and picturesque sight to witness
the groups of poor peasant women,
barefooted or with light sandal fireplace when the Holy House 
slippers, devoutly telling their deposited by angel hands in the 
beads, and after every “pater” village of Loretto. 
kissing the floor or walls of the lit- In the latter years of the thir- 
tle house where their Lord had teenth century the Holy Land 
passed from infancy to childhood ; in the hands of the Saracens, anc 
where He was subject to Mary and visits or pilgrimages to Bethlehem, 
Joseph ; where He had helped His Nazareth and Jerusalem were im- 
foster-father at the humble carpen- possible. In 1291 the people of 
ter’s trade, going forth only to do Nazareth woke up one morning to 
the will of His Heavenly Father. find the Holy House no longer in 

The House is so very small and its place. At the same time at 
simple that there need be little Fiume in Dalmatia a house of 
difficulty in forming an accurate Oriental design was found to be 
idea of its appearance. Picture a where it had never been before, 
stone structure twenty to twenty- Pious pilgrims recognized it as the 
five feet in length by about House of Nazareth. In 1294 d "as 
eleven in width and with walls again mysteriously removed to 
rising to the height of about Loretto where it was again recog- 
twelve feet. One door now nized by persons from Nazareth 
facing the south, and one window and Dalmatia, 
to the west are the only openings. Pope Sixtus V. ordered, with 
The fireplace on the left is wide what Louis Veuillot calls “ the 
and commodious. The roof has holy rashness of faith, the inscrip- 
evidently undergone some change, tion “ House of the Mother of God. 
having doubtless been originally Leo. XIII has also commended the 
flat after the manner of the time, devotion of the faithful in venerat- 
the House having been at one time ing this shrine, 
occupied by Blessed Joachim and The next day after our arrival 
Anna, and by them left to their we returned to Ancona to await the 
daughter the Blessed Virgin. steamer for V en ice.

was
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LOUISE IMOGEN G U IN E Y.

Hy Thomas O'Hayan, M.A., Ph.D,

It was back some time in the of self-sufficiency and conceit, 
eighties when the strong and ar- Miss Guincy is an earnest and hard- 
tistic work of Louise Imogen toiling student as well as a consci- 
Guiney, poet,essayist and dramatist, entious artist.
first attracted my attention. John She was born in Boston in 1861 
Boyle O’Reilly, of generous heart as the blood-stained clouds of war 
and unerring judgment, was then began to gather ominously over her 
training through the columns of native country. Her young and 
the Boston Pilot a nest of songsters patriotic father, General Patrick 
whose notes were full rounded and Guincy, went forth from home and 
rich with a distinctive sweetness all kindred to share in the fortunes and 
their own, and one of this group of vicissitudes of that long and un
sifted singers is the subject of this happy civil strife which ushered 

I low much Catholic read- wider freedom for man and a
in a 
newsketch. L

ers in this country owe to the Pilot era for American letters, 
for having introduced to them Miss Guincy s education 
through its columns such charming carefully provided for. She studied 
poets as W. B. Yeats, Katharine successively at Notre Dame Con- 
Tynan Hinkson, Dora and Hester vent, Everett Grammar School, 
Sigerson, Mrs. Blake, Katharine Boston, and the Convent of the 
E Conway and Louise Imogen Sacred Heart, l'.lmhurst, 1 rovi- 
Guincy, cannot be estimated, dence, R.I., graduating at the last 
O’Reilly instinctively recognized a named school. But the fuel that 
note of true inspiration and nur- has kept the fire of her genius burn- 
tured and guided it with words of ing with a bright and steady flame 
praise and wisdom. It is not to be has not been gathered along the 
wondered then that the strong in- narrow and dull path of a school 
dividual and purposeful verse of curriculum. She has made cxcur- 
Miss Guincy won at once the ear sions into realms quite unknown to 
and favor of the kindly chief and the everyday literary worker, and

has lovingly trodden the humanized

was

master who loved truth, honor, sin
cerity and every ennobling senti- soil of centuries agone. 
ment, but hated everything that Poets are great and gifted not be- 
bore the impress of sham in litera- cause of any school or college 
turc, life and art. which they may have attended, but

Seldom has any woman writer in through loyal devotion to the whis- 
America achieved so early in life perings of a divinity within. More 
the success that has fallen to Miss gifted minds have been cramped 
Guincy. This may be accounted and dwarfed in the lecture halls of 
for in two ways. Our author did universities than along the dusty 
not begin to write until she had ways neglected of men. I he law 
something to say, nor has she al- of growth does not obtain in every 
lowed fame to lull her into a sense school of to-day.
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1 i231LOUISE IMOGEN GUINEY.

Miss Guiney’s first essay in liter- poems with the fanciful name of 
ature was a book of poems entitled “White-Sail”; in 1888 a book of 
“Songs at the Start” which ap- “Stories for Children”; in 1892 
pcared in 1884. This was fol- “Monsieur Henri, a hoot-Note to
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lowed in 1885 by a charming vol- French History ;" and in 189.3 a 
ume of essays bearing the quaint volume of poems bearing the title, 
title of “ Goose Quill Papers ” In “ A Wayside Harp.”
1887 appeared a second book of The nineteenth century has been

M
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called the cycle of woman because She has color, music and passion to 
of the share which she has taken in an unusual degree. It seems as if 
the moral and intellectual activities she had caught up in the wangs of
of life and the advancement to- her genius the lyrical sueetness and 
wards a higher and nobler civiliza- felicities of the Elizabethan poets 
tion. In literature woman has the spirit of color form and beauty 
grown to be, especially here in that pervades the work of that 
America a factor of great power other young modern Greek, John 
and influence. Such names as Keats, the gift of suggestive and 
Ionise Chandler Moulton, Edith throbbing epithet of which Tenny- 
M. Thomas, Helen Gray Cone, son is so consummate a master, 
Margaret Deland, Harriet Prescott something of tlie sJ “K inbp' d 
Snofford, Edna Dean Proctor, strained passion of Browning and 
Katharine E. Conway, Celia Than- all that wealth of sweet tenderness 
ter and Louise Imogen Guiney, and pathos, that is her right divine 
stand for much that is best in Amer- by kinship with the poets of Erin, 
ican letters of to-day. It is not too One other element in the work of 
much to sa)- however that there is this gifted young author, which is 
not another woman poet in Amer- unhappily wanting in many of the 
ica. save it be Edith M. Thomas, women poets of to-day, remains to 
u ho has within her the same prom- be noted It is the strong vitality 
ise and power as Miss Guiney. and wholesomeness of her muse. 
She has well nigh every gift in her No mawkish or sickly sentiment 
favor. For as Harriet Prescott ever degrades her pen. She does 
Sp,ifford said recently in reviewing not carry on a war with the const,- 
her last volume of poems: “ To her tuted order of things. Like ex cry 
belong youth, health, power, aP- well poised being, ^e is on speak- 
prehension of beauty, of romance, mg terms with the laws which hold 
!,f heroism, love of music and society together and murmursi not 
lawrhter. store <Tf curious learning, because it has been her lot to be 
ancf the temperament of a creature born here rather than m le p ane 
made of fire and dew and of imag- Mars.
■nation all compact.” „S£e evidently holds too. the joy£

Elizabeth Barrett Browning did «/physical life o be dear for her 
her best work, the composition of lines pulse with the blood and x. or 
Aurora Leigh and Sonnets from «f a nature fresh and vital as the 
the Portuguese, between the ages of breath of a Grecian gro • 
forty and fifty. When it is remem- this robustness °f naturejthis splei - 
be red that Miss Guiney is yet but did equilibrium of life that guards 
thirty-four and that she has al- the genius of Miss Guiney against 
ready published three volumes that inarticulate mysticism which 
packed full of genuine poetry, it is has grown to be a fad in our day 
not too much to hazard the opinion . ^ e". mlShj: th's fu l-tone ant 
that in literary achievement she is virile singer of Aburndale speak in 
destined to lead the women of our the words of Browning m his mono

logue “At the Mermaid xvherein 
he represents Shakespeare as speak-time.

Now what is the order of her
It is indeed difficult to as- mg :gifts?

sign them a place of precedence so 
richly is Miss Guiney dowered xvith 
all the essentials of a true poet.

“ Have yon found your life distasteful I 
My life did and does smack sweet. 
Was your youth of pleasure wasteful I 
Mine 1 save and hold complete.
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But it is as the poet of patriotism 
that Miss Guiney is perhaps at her 
best. She was born an heir to war 
with all its glory and splendor ot 
array. As Miss Spofford aptly says, 
drum-beat and sword-flash are a 
part of her very being. Her fine 
I foratian Ode on Sherman well re
veals this martial impulse and high 
chivalrous emprise, worthy indeed 
of the soldier-father who was 
wounded well nigh to death in the 
battle of the Wilderness.

The production of a martial ode 
poem calls for a certain fire 

... , ... , passion, vehemence and intensit
Dandridge and Margaret e ant, w]1jci1 gjve to the very letter some- 
any one of whom he remarks may thing of the spirit and atmosphere 
at any time take a leading position 

the women singers of

“ Do your joys with age diminish Î 
When mine fail me, I’ll complain.
Must in death your daylight llnish t 
My kuii sets to line again.

“ 1IInd rartli not gray but rosy.
Heaven not grim hut fair of hue.
Do I stoop ? 1 pluck a posy.
Do I stand and si are? All's blue.”

Douglas Sladen in his Younger 
American Poets singles out for 
praise Miss Guincy’s fine poem, 
'• The Wild Ride," adding that it 
shows genuine inspiration. Mr. 
Sladen ranks our young author

or war

of the battlefield. George Parsons 
Lathrop, I think, is the best war 
poet in the North, while to Father 
Abram J. Ryan belongs this hono 
in the South. Miss Guiney ha 
every gift requisite for the building 
up of a stately war ode, and the suc- 

that has already crowned her 
efforts in this department is an 

I hear In my heart. 1 hear In Ils ominous puîné», earnest of what she may accomplish 
All .lay the commotion of sinewy mane-tossing shou|(| s|,c ch,)0se to enter the lists

with her martial brothers.
Like Edith Thomas Miss Guiney 

writes no love songs. Perhaps she 
is too sane to spend her time beat
ing her breast and sighing to the 

The erotic and neurotic

among 
America.

The reader will notice the 
rhythmic energy and compactness 
as well as strength of imagination 
that mark these truly inspired 
lines : cess

the wild hide.

borne* ; .«
All night, from their evils, the importunate

trumping and neighing.

Cowards and laggards fall back ; hut alert to 
the saddle,

Straight,grim, and abreast, vault our weather
worn, galloping legion :

With a stirrup-cup each to the one gracious 
woman that loves hm.

Tho road Is thro' dolour and dread, o’er crags 
an<l morasses ;

There are shapes by the way, there are things 
to appal or entice us:

What odds? We are Knights, and our souls ore 
but bent on tho riding!

1 hour in my heart, I hear in its ominous pulses.
All day, llio commotion of sinewy, mane toss

ing horses;
All night, from their cells, tho importunate 

tramping and neighing.

Wo spur to a land of no name, out-racing the 
storm-wind ;

Wo hap to the infinite dark, like the sparks 
from ilie anvil.

Thou loudest, O God ! All's well with Thy 
troopers that follow.

moon.
poetry of to-day—yourglowing son
nets and poems of passion, such as 
Amelie Rives Chauler and Ella 
Wheeler Wilcox write—is nothing 
but the flowering of diseased souls 
stifled and stunted by the breath of 
sin, and gasping for a mouthful of 
the clear air of heaven. Passion 
when restrained by reason and 
glorified by virtue is a very gift 
from God and worthy of a place in 
His hallowed temple. A diseased 
condition of literature arises from 
a diseased condition of faith, for 
art and life are both one having their 
roots in the soul. The noblest of

2:53LOUISE IMOGEN GUINEY.
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LOUISE IMOGEN GUINEY.2 M
, .. j •* I a There is a niiiHic tillsour poets have not disdained to Th(. oaU„ o( Belmont and the Wnyland hillH

tune their lyre to that “diviner southward to Dewing's little bubbly «ircam,
breath of beintl ” we call love, but The heavenly weather'» call ! Oh, who alivehreatn OI nemg ____ • Hasten not to start. delays not to arrive,they never outraged decency and Havlllg froe toet that never felt a gyve
sense by pelting at the boy C upid weigh, even tn a dream t
great bunches of poisonous weeds, But thou ln9t0ad, hast found 
and designating the favor literal*) The huiiIchk April uplands underground, 
hoiHlUCtS from the gods. And «nil wherever thou art, 1 must be.

11 .rifted and true friend My beautiful! arise In might and mirth,Like her gifted arnl true menu, ^ wc were tallleless I rnvcllors from our birth
James Jeffrey Roche,now edltor-m- Arise ngulnsl they narrow door of earlh, 
chief of the Boston 1‘ilot, Miss (mi- And keep ihe watch for me.
ney has essayed, not without sue- ^jss Qujncy XVent to Europe ac
cess, ballad writing. 1 wo of these C£>mpallied by her mother in the
in which she has been very fçhcit- • ()f ,#89 and remained there
ous in her efforts are entitled, A twQ ears> residing chiefly in I.on- 
Ballad of Kenelm and 1 eter don but making a brief visit to
Rugg the Bostonian 1 he com- Fr;ince jn thc interest of her work
position of a ballad calls for natural- Monsieur Henri. The influence of 
ness, simplicity and directness, and ^er sojoum abroad is evident in 
all of these our young author pos- ber |atcr work. Strong and artistic 
sesses. It is always difficult to as js a]| the work of Miss Guiney in 
give quotations from a poet s work verse tbc ,)oem into which she has 
that will adequately set forth his or breathed the full tide and inspira- 
hcr gifts as a writer. One, two or ^Qn ber Celtic nature will be for 
three poems may serve to emphasize ma a rcader—especially those 
some particular dominant quality bolding kinship with Erin—her 
in the verse, but it cannot illustrate sweetest and truest effort. I have 
full)' his or her work as an organic rarv| reac| anv irjsh (xiein so full 
whole. Every note, minor or major, heart-hunger and pathos as the
should go to swell the general s\ m- f()|lOXving lines. Neither Keats nor 
phony, and this you cannot get by qbelley nor Lovelace nor Herrick 
any system of critical phonography. cou|d have any share in such a 
Here is a lyric from Miss (mmeys jne ,rish gcm. U welled up
last volume, “A Roadside Harp, from a heart nurtured by the tears 
which does not badly indicate the and smj|cs of centuries. Here is 
character of her inspiration and ^ exquisite lyric which William 
workmanship. Black, thc novelist, quotes in his

“ Highland Cousins.”
AN lltlSH PEASANT SONG.

1 try to kneud ami «pin, but my life Is low the 
while ;

Oh, 1 long to be alone, anil walk abroad a mile ; 
Yet when 1 walk alone, and think of naught at 

all.
Why from me that 's young should thewild tear* 

fall 1
The shower stricken earth, the earth-eolored 

streams.
They breathe on me awake, mid moan to mo In 

dreams ;
And yonder Ivy fondling the broken castle wall. 
It pulls my foolish heart, till the wild tears fall.

TO A lions MKMORY.
The gusty morns arc here,
When all Ihe reeds ride low with level s|)ear , 

And on such nights ns lured us far of yore, 
Down rocky alleys yet, anil thro the pine,
The Hound-star and the pagan 11 miter shine : 
Hut I and thou, ah. Held fellow of mine. 

Together roam no more.

Soft showers go laden now
Willi colors of the happy orchard hough.

And brooks begin to brawl along Ihe march ; 
The lute frost steams from hollow sedges high ; 
The finch l« come, Ihe flame-blue dragon fly,
T hi‘ cowslip's common gold that children spy. 

The pi un* upon the larch.
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236THE TRUE REALISM.

and emptiness of society, not the 
high task and serious purpose of 
literary' appraisement. It is enough 
to say that her nature and character 
are as true and divinely keyed as 

I will not speak of Miss Guiney’s her poetry, and that her place in 
personality nor paint for the reader the Catholic literature of to-day is 
the color of her hair or the “ liquid that of the most highly gifted

Catholic woman writer in Amer-

The cabin door looks down a furze lighted hill, 
And far aa Leighlin cross the fields are green 

and still ;
Hilt once I hen r a blackbird in Leighlin 

hedges call, '
The foolishness is on me and the wild tears fall !

glory ” in her eyes. Such trivial 
gossip has to do with the vanity ica.

I

THE TRUE REALISM.

Frank Waters.

Thou call’st me fond idealist ;
And 1 make answer—Surely, no!

Tis thou, my friend, whose eyes have missed 
The lofty Real in the low.

Is vice the sole reality?
Are man and woman merely, then,

Fair animals, and can it be 
That naught of Godhead dwells with men ?

Thou lookest on the baser part,
And to the nobler standest blind ;

Thine art of vice is not an Art,
But solely handicraft in kind.

Thou art a slavish copyist,
The devil’s journeyman—no more ;

While 1, the truer realist,
1 lave learnt of God a larger lore.

I picture things as they should be,
And in the essence as they are

Not blind to evil, more I see 
The good and glory thou dost mar.

I do not love to paint a vice
And spoil a beauty ; and I deem

That more the truths of Paradise 
Are worthy of an artist’s dream.

For the true artist’s dream is such,
That, through the things we feel and see,

And think, it places man in touch 
With God, the full Reality.

i
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the wholesalers, and 1 left him. 
Going to the place directed, I 

Thinking of these words of the foun(l shc boarded over a store 
great bard of Avon while walking xx here a man was working at an- 
along King street east, and noticing ()tbcr business. VY hi le waiting for 
the many different people 1 met, dlc young woman to put in an ap- 
in all conditions of life, some well pcarance, I started a conversa-
clad in furs and rich garments, and tjon xvitll the man, touching the
other in their "looped and windowed object ,,f my mission. 1 lc immedi-
raggedness,” 1 caught sight thmugh atoly convinced me that he held
a rather dingy store window of a decjdcd ()pinions on the matter,
tailor hard at work on his board. I an(| proceeded to denounce the 
stepped inside to interview him. system vigorously.

After a few every-day remarks „ d-s frightful," he said,
asked him if he worked for the .. why don’t the ministers take it up 
wholesale clothiers ? " No, sir, aiui talk about it from their pulpits?
with peculiar emphasis, “ I used to, ^ thc paperS ; why don’t some of 
but it got so 1 could not make a thein show it up ? But they won’t," 
living. 1 cannot get much ot a hc addcd with supreme disgust, 
living now ; the business is getting ^ turned to re-light his pipe, 
so badly cut that 1 cannot see wha dds tjme the young woman had
things arc coming to. for coats come down stajrs. She told me she 
that should be worth between J5 ma(,c men-s trousers. This branch 
and $b, to be made right, the business is the worst paid of
wholesale men will only pay about
$..50 or f,tf5;’iu^ofthcVtrotubic “Of course,” she said, “ it is very
considered the c.,«sc »f ^ tr b ^ afid thc priccs arc so
he replied Uh, its tiu laim , should not Carc so much
these German Jew œntractors was more regular. It’s
and the women who take the worK jt to do at an now at
from the «.«.-ho»»» to thetr “ > Sometime» though it is

S? Z%X “he s=^ »ud 1 have plenty to do
There goes one now,” directing my 
attention to a poorly dressed wo
man going down the street, with a 
hi-- bundle in her arms and a little 
fxiy clinging to her dress by her 
side.

•• Our lIveH arc of » mlnglftt y»ni. 
The kuihI Itntl evil mtcrnilxvil."

;
i

then.” „
“ How many hours do you work,

“ I asked, “when you have it to do?”
“ Oh ! in busy times I begin work 

about half-past five in the morning, 
and work on till eight or nine

address of o’clock at night.
“ How much can you make in atheHe gave me

a young girl who worked for
iT.m

Wi__
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week when you work the long or “nickers,” for which she got $1.50

I^an't possibly make more than like, the work and
four dollars a week, mostly not quite took a pride in doing it well, because 
sn Iriuch ” she was not obliged to hurry over

“Are they very particular over it. In fact, if she had to work 
the work you take in?” I asked, very hard at it she could not do it, 

“Particular?” she replied, as though for she not strong, 
surprised at the question. “Why, l This woman while notbl™ 
should say they are particular. The with a superabundance of the good 
work must be perfect, just as though things of life, still aPP^are^. JJ* 
it were ordered goods, or else they in tolerably comfortable c reum 
won’t have it.” stances She is most kmd y and

« Do you have any turned back? ” motherly in her manner, evidently 
“ Well I have had, but I don’t a well disposed woman, to whom 

give them much chance." the thought had never occurred
“Arc the people you work for that she was helping to set alow 

civil in their dealings with you?” price for good work,at which many 
“ Yes they are civil enough for another poor woman was compelled 

that matter” from force of less favorable circum-
“ What price do you get ? ” stances to spend a life of ceaseless
“ I generally get the 15 cent drudgery and toil for the means of

work, though I have had some for a bare subsistence, 
j » I called on another woman to

“ Do you make, press and finish whom the work was evidently a
the trousers complete for 15 cents ?” more serious business, ^he also 

“ Why yes, of course I do, every- made boy s trousers. 1 he pri • 
thing ” she got were 13 cents (ter pair. One

This young woman bore unmis- firm only gave n cents per
table traces of this incessant grind- pair. She found it very hard work
inL, hard work. Probably from to make a living and had to work 
childhood she has known no other long hours. Another woman was 
kind of life. She spoke of every- visited who works at the trouser 
thing in a matter-of-course sort of making, and who generally employs 
way? as though she had never three or four girls ; more m veiy 
thought things could possibly be busy times She is an intelligent 
any different. She is naturally a woman, and gave her opinion freely 
strong active little body, but is be- on all matters connected with the 
ing slowly killed by this cruel sys- trade. She has others depend ng 
tern of white slavery. on her for their living and her life

I next visited several women who is one of ceaseless toil and striving.
She had large experience in the 
business and has worked for all the 
firms, and knew them and their

Î

take in work at their homes. One 
of them only took some in occas
ionally just to fill in her time a bit,

extra dollar or so. ways perfectly.
One man who is well-known she 

the worst man in the 
woman out

:

and earn an
Her daughters and husband
away from home all day, and she described as — 
liked to have a little of that sort of business “ to euchre a 
work to do. She never bothered of her proper pay. 
about doing more than a dozen in She had made trousers h 
a week. These were boys trousers, and had known others to do the

were

1
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work very long hours, and 1 am 
very quick at the work.”

“ Do you ever work on the Sun
day ? ” I then asked.

“ Not at the sewing, but Sunday 
is generally the hardest day in the 
week, as although my own girl helps 

much in the housework,

same, for this man, which they knew 
were ordered trousers, and for which 
they expected to receive the regu
lar price for this work, 50 cents. In 

stores for order trousers they 
pay as high as $1.

When they took the work in, 
above referred to, they were to 
her own expression, shoved off 
with only 25 cents a pair, being 
told that the work was not “or
dered ” but was stock goods.

“ One of the bosses I work for 
will sometimes send up an express- 

before the work is done. And

some

me very
still 1 have a lot to do she cannot 
do. 1 sometimes have to do all 
my w ashing on Sundays, 
like to do it, but when I have 
plenty of the other work to do 1 
obliged to leave house-work or 
washing for Sunday." When asked 
what she thought were the causes 
for the present condition of affairs, 
this poor woman gave opinions 
freely, in the course of which she 
did not spare certain classes of 
citizens.

My next visit was to the business 
place of one of the contractors or 
middlemen who does quite a busi- 

and the information he gave 
went to show that there is a 

great deal of difference between 
the methods adopted by some of 
the wholesalers, 
particular, everything is done to 
keep up the price to a living rate, 
and to deal with civility and some 
consideration for the comfort and 
convenience of their employees.

In one case this consideration is
Tired

use

I do not

am

man
1 have to pay the 25 cents even if 
the wagon goes back empty.

“ I like some of the men in the 
firms 1 work for very well, but 
others arc—well not so nice. One 

in particular of whom 1 
have spoken before—well I would 
just as soon break stones before 
1 would work for him again.

“ I pay my girls by the piece, as 1 
think it is fairer. 1 know many 
pay them $2 by the week and get 
all the work they can out of them, 
but I share more equally with my 
girls. Say that I get 15 cents per 
pair ; I pay 5 cents each to two 
girls and allow 5 cents for myself, 
so that doing the work between us 

all get the same proportion.”
“ What hours do you work ? ”
“ 1 work all the hours 1 possibly 

myself ; the girls generally work 
regular hours, but 1 have to work 
longer 1 must for there are several 
of us to live out of my work. I 
often, more often than not, begin 
work very early in the morning 
and keep on till late at night.’

“ I low much can you make in a 
week ?”

“ Well, when working by myself 
—and it’s only when 1 have plenty these days of hoists and elevators,

such a toilsome journey for tired, 
overworked and underpaid women.

man

ness,
me

in one place in

we

not strikingly apparent.
, both old and young, after 

carrying a big bundle of clothing 
a long distance through the streets, 
for in most cases they cannot af
ford to pay street car fares, are 
obliged to ascend a long flight of 
steps, right up to the top floor of 
a high building.

1 took a trip up those stairs ; I 
counted seventy-one steps. In

w< miencan

of work that 1 can employ any 
girls—but working alone, 1 cannot 
possibly make more than $4.50 or does seem to me needlessly cruel. 
$5 a week, and to do that I have to In conversation with an old lady
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one day on the sweating system 1 of weather, the sweltering heat of 
incidentally asked her if she took summer, or the piercing cold ot
work from Mr.------------ . “Oh no; winter, and dragging themselves to
I used to do it at one time, but the top of those terrible stairs, they 
those stairs were killing me. I not (infrequently have to pass 
could not get up there now, I’m too though a final ordeal more trying 
old. By the time 1 got to the top and vexing than all the rest. Many 
1 had scarcely any breath left, and of the more timid ones deposit their 
it tired me more than my journey bundles with fear and trembling, 
from home.” I was positively as- The work is scarchingly examinee 
su red by several who have been by an individual who has made tor 
eye-witnesses, that scenes similar to himself a none too enviable reputa- 
th ise so graphically described by tion tor amiability, which certain > 
Walter Besant in his romance, his looks and manner do not belie, 
“ The Children of Gideon,” are of and often for some trivial fault, that

bundle has to be wearily car
ried back over the same dreary 

After working hard to get their journey; and back again, before 
work done, and after carrying their the miserable and hard-earned pay 
bundles long distances in all sorts is tardily handed to the needy toiler.

ÛI

:

i
frequent occurrence at this place in 
real life.

same

the youth of daniel o’connell.

Hjl Eutjene Davis.

Daniel O’Connell was born in about Darrynane Abbey, there
found certain letters addressed to

were
Carhen House, a residence of his ... .
father, Morgan O’Connell, near the the old gentleman by his nephews 
town of Cahirciveen in the county which contain an account oi their 
of Kerry. The O’Connell family school life at St. Omer s, and subse- 
is an old stock. By letters man- quently at Douai, 
datory issued in the reign of James The lad’s first schooling, however, 
l dated the first day of the month was received at the hands of one o 
of April, 1635, Daniel Geoffrey those hedge masters who travelled 
O’Connell of Aghart was made about Ireland in those days. It

not uncommon in that tunc toHigh Sheriff of Kerry. It also ap- ... ,
pears from the Dublin records that find large classes of children ic- 
Maurice and Morgan O’Connell ceiving instruction m caves by the 
each contributed ten pounds to the sea, dimly lighted by primitive

candles. Eventually, however, he
a course

was

tax levied by Charles II. in 1607. . .
O’Connell’s uncle Maurice was developed aspirations for 

familiarly known as “ Old Hunting of higher education. 1 his, untortu- 
Cap,” and as he had no children nately, he could not secure in Ins 
young Dan was the heir to his es- own land, as ( atholic colleges were 
tates. In the writing desk used by then unknown in Ireland. It was 
The Hunting Cap, which still occu- consequently necessary tor such 
pies a place in the veneration of all Irish Catholic youth as desired a

i
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the draining having beenhigher education to leave their 
country for France, there often effected by ditches forming—so 
enough to find professors of their to speak—a labyrinth isolating 

The year 1792 found young every field. Each of the farmers 
St. Oincr’s has a boat of his own in which he 

carries his agricultural tools and

own ers.

race.
l)an established at 
College, and his proud relatives re- carries his agricultural rouis .mu 
ccivcd the welcome assurancç of produce. I his district looks to the 
his being the cleverest boy of the travelled eye like a. rural Vemce m
class. Prophecies were, at 
time, freely made that he would in lend it an air of a fairy-like aspect.
time make a name 
public life, and these by men who 
were qualified to form an estimate, where one can still see the moulder-

ing remains of the famous Abbey 
of l’as de Calais and is already referred to, which was once

the noblest Gothic structures in 
French Flanders. 1 his was sup
pressed at the outbreak of the 
French Revolution in 1793. 1 he

It is Convention, curiously enough, 
a quiet old town, and although its spared the edifice, but the officials of
................. broad, and its general the Directory sold it for materials,
prospect is comparatively pleasing, having unroofed it and stripped it 
it looks somehow or another as if it of its wood-work, while leaving the 
had seen better days. And, if all walls uninjured. Somewhere 111

-

this miniature, while the floating islands

for himself in One of few spots worth visiting in 
the town is the Rue de St. Berlin,r

St. Ômer is situated in the De
partment 
rather a redoubtable fortress—its 
fortifications being two miles in 
a circuit, while the ramparts arc 
planted with elm trees, and 
look somewhat picturesque.

f

streets are

............ ........... _;._z... And, if all walls uninjured.
accounts be true, it was at one time the fifties of this century the magis- 
a French Clonmacnoise ; for here trates of the town displayed their 
stood the celebrated Abbey, the vandal instincts by ordering that 
richest of the Benedictine Order— these walls should be razed to the
where Childcric, the last of Mcro- ground on the trumpery plea that 
vingian monarchs passed away— some unemployed workingmen in 
flanked by twenty-five convents their district could get something 
where learning was much patron- to do. Flic only fragment that 
iscd in the Mediæval epoch. escaped destruction was a stately

The population of St. Outer now tower dating from the sixteenth 
numbers 20,000, a genial and un- century, in which Bccket sought 
assuming muster of citizens and asylum when a fugitive from Eng- 
citizcncsses, the flower of whom land, 
meet twice a week in the pleasant By assiduously studying French, 
summer evenings in the square, O C onnell soon became as proficient 
under the shadow of tall gray brick in that language as any pupil i n 
houses, to hear the inspiring music the establishment. In one of his 
of the local orchestra, as it discusses letters to his Darrynane uncle he 
a variety of airs from Rouget de says: “In this Loi ledge (sic) are 
I .isle’s “Marseillaise” down to taught the Latin and Greek authors, 
Offenbach’s "Gendarmes.” Outside English, and Geography, besides 

peasant proprietors work lessons given during the recreation
hours in music, dancing, fencing 

In another com-

I
an

«
i t

the town
bravely and manfully against many 
difficulties. They cultivate a broad and drawing, 
extent of marshes, which were munication he writes : * I got sec- 
drained by their stalwart forefath- ond prize in Latin, Greek and Eng-
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and the Irish traditions ofIish.” Off and on the pupils as
sembled in a large hall of the col
lege, improvised into a theatre for ten.
the occasion, to hold private thcatri- In the morning of the 18th ot 
cals, in which we may presume the August, 1792, O Connell left St. 
Irish boy took no unimportant Omer, and on the evening of the 
part. For a few weeks each sum- same day reached the neighboring 
mer the pupils who did not return town of Douai, where he was re
home for their holidays were lodged ceived as a student in the Englis i 
in the country house, situated in a Colege. Some writers fall into t e 
pleasant valley scarcely six leagues error of asserting that O Connell 
from the town. was an alumnus of the Jesuit Col-

O’Connell was not a very assid- lege of Douai ; but l have it on the 
uous letter writer at this epoch, authority of the keeper of the mum- 
Therc arc various reasons why he ci pal archives of St . Orner, t a

there was no such college m cxist- 
throughout that district in 

had there been any 
The

ceum,
the institution are not forgot-

i

should not have been. Firstly a 
letter from St. Omer to Kerry cost 
the recipient six shillings' postage 1792-
in those days ; and, secondly, there for a generation previous, 
was no possibility of having an statement of this gentleman is fur- 
answer to one’s note for forty days thermore confirmed by an eminent 
after it had been posted. The col- Douai clergyman, the Rev. bather 
lege where O’Connell studied was Fossato, O.S.B., who wrote a lctter 
founded by Father Parsons for to me to the effect that it was at 
English refugee priests. This in- the English College of that town 
stitution is referred to as having O’Connell studied. By a strange 
been the educational nursery of freak of fate the college has been a 
some of Oucen Elizabeth’s future military barracks since 
opponents, and of some daring O’Connell, in one of his letters from 
spirits who afterwards took part in Douai, dated September iqt , 09-- 
the Gunpowder Plot. Murray states to hi:; Darrynane uncle says: 1 he
—I do not know on what authority pension here is twenty-five guineas 
—that Daniel O’Connell was a year ; but we get very small por 
trained here for the priesthood ; it lions at dinner.” The young boy s 
is certain that just then the cstab- appetite was dissatisfied with the 
lishment was open to lay and ec- viands that are usually served 
clesiastical students from England continental tables Variety of 
and Ireland. With the Revolution dishes may tickle the jaded palate ; 
of 1793 the college was suppressed, but the average Irish man, particul 
only to start up, so to speak, like a arly if he be young, prefers a fine 
phoenix bird from its ashes in 1802, substantial joint to tit-bits of the 
under the name of “Le College Com- longest menu of the first of 1 arisian 
munal,” which became later on the cooks.
Lyceum of St. Omer. The Lyceum However that may be young 
still maintains no small amount of O’Connell was not quite happy in 
its former prestige, although the the College of Douai ; when the 
number of English and Irish stu- rumblings of the great Revolution 
dents within its precincts is not so grew more and more menacing, an< 
large as it was in the last century, when, owing to England s hostility 
The educational curriculum is all to France, the lives of British sub- 
that could be desired in the Ly- jects in the latter country were

cncc
nor

1/93-
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— a circumstance which may have 
contributed to the intense dislike of 
France and Frenchmen, which was 
then, as it was afterwards one of his 
salient characteristics. 1 he entire 
circumstances under which he de
parted from the country, must have 

far towards moulding his

hardly worth a month’s lease, 
Daniel look advantage of the op
portunity offered him to write to 
his uncle, asking permission to re
turn to Hngland. Just as the let
ter containing this permission ar
rived the college was confiscated by 
the members of the municipal 
council of Douai, who seized on all 
the plate and furniture, and turned 
the professors and students out 

O’Connell's violin was 
included in the general spoliation

gone very 
mind in what may now be looked 

decidedly conservative cast. 
The blood shed in l’lace De l.a
oil as a

if doors.

A VILLAGE HEROINE.

IUj Kiln S. Atkinson (Madge Merton).

The Grays lived on the outskirts of a merry wind, or, swollen, by tl - 
of a little lake-side villlage. Their paddle-beats of passing steamers, 
house was a rough-cast one, with filing themselves down \j ith restless 
deep-set narrow windows and cries. The gulls hung over the 
clumsy wooden shutters which had water, idle, and broad-winged m 
never been painted. The old couple the sunshine, swiftly coursing and 
would not agree upon acolor.so they crying, when a storm was coining, 
had been hung un painted, and that Pleasure boats dotted the blue sur-

The face when the water was calm, but
far as thewas seventeen years ago.

house faced the lake and around it they rarely came as 
lay the ten acres of their little fruit Grays’ place. Old John Gray 
farm, planted with orchard and feared by every boy who had ever 
small fruits for the most part, gone nutting, and his wile had been 
though directly in front lay a large known to pursue trespassers with a 
iranien. A path ran through the gun, without taking the pains to 
patches of onions and carrots and explain whether it was loaded or 
cucumbers to the edge of the lake not. 
bank, and leaning over the fence 
you could look up and down the higher and higher up the beach, the 
curving lake shore. For a little wild ducks southward bound swung 
there was a straight stretch. The in waving lines over the gloomy 
storms in their abating had terraced water. 1 hen the colder weather 
the stones into broad slanted steps, came. I he lake steamed. Greu 
Between the breakwaters which jut- white fog clouds hung over it. 1 Me
ted out here and there, the shore waves writhed through the mist and 
line was nibbled into curves till it their foam crusted on the stones at 
looked like a child’s ginger-bread, the edge. I he crust grew. Each 
| n the summer days the waves morning there was more ; eacii 
danced lightly to shore to the music night the waves were driven further

was

In the autumn the waves ran
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back. Sometimes the ice-banks lip when she spoke. She had al- 
stretched far out into the lake, ways over-mastered her husband, 
budded with castles, piled into for her will was strong, and his the 
mountains rent into valleys and weak output of a cowardly heart, 
gorges, while underneath| the flow Her nature had grown harsher with 
and ebb of the waves bored dun- her victories, until now she was that 
geons and dismal caves. Beyond repulsive, half-human thing, a 
the ice-banks a coating of ice came woman without womanliness, 
for a day or two, but the last storms Every kind of man’s hardest work

of she could do, digging, ploughing,
Her husband

tore it into jagged floes, some
which were tossed up on the ice- pruning, planting, 
banks to build them all the firmer always worked too—she drove him 
with Jack Frost for mason. to it, but he labored at her side and

The situation of the little house, under her guidance, 
perched up there on the hill was One day in the late fall, Eve 
dreary enough, yet John Gray and standing on the lake bank, looking 
his wife were drearier. The only down towards the village. She did 
bit of brightness was their daughter not hear her mother approaching 
Eve She was nineteen now—a till the rough voice assailed her. 
slim girl with steady brown eyes, “What yer lookin’ at, down 
and a skin tanned with exposure there—ain t anybody so s kin 
and glowing with health. It was a see. I thought mebbe yer young 
rough childhood poor Eve had. man—rascal wuz snoopm round.
She had learned early to work in I’ll broomstick him agin ef 1 ketch
the garden, in the orchard, in the him. Come in an git the tea l m 
house, beginning as soon as she was drug out pitchin back that hay. 
big enough to keep the chickens “Here’s Eve,” she shrilled out to 
out of the garden patch. She had her husband, pushing the girl inside 
gone to school a little, but only when the door, “ef she wuzn t moon in 
her mother had been over-borne in down there by the lake. I toted 
the matter by outside advice. A down to see el the fine young chap 
couple of years ago her school days wuz in sight, but he wuzn t lies 
had come to an abrupt end. “1 scared o’my ole broom. She titt 
need her home to work,” the mother ered an irritating scorn, moving

her yellow tooth over her lip with

was

had said. “ I ain’t so strong as 1 used 
to be, and he,” jerking towards her each breath.
husband, “ he never wuz no good.” Eve set her mouth hard to stop 

So Eve’s bright school days were its quivering and began laying the 
over. They were the joy of her table for a meagre ineal. 
life, while they lasted. She had “He wuzn t there, wuz he ? 
waded through snow and trudged queried the father softly as the girl 

the sodden grass in the rain, passed near him.
She shook her head.
“Stop nonsensing with her now,” 

cried the old woman. “ You’ve no 
call to fuss. I’ll tend to the both of

knives

over
happy to escape from her wretched 
home to the lessons hours which 
were task hours to others, but never
to her.

Mrs. Gray was a coarse-featured ’em. Aint ye got yer 
woman with a bushy mop of hair sharped yet? Yee havent—well 
hanging over her brow and shoulders, git at cm—to-morrer s pig stick m 
Her cheeks were sunken and her day. Sech a lazy pack as the two

Ye’d neither lam yerlong tooth layout on her under ef ye are.one

■■
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eatin’ ef ye wuzn't druv to’t.” She tangled gray hair, her ugly tooth 
vanished into the shed and the moving to the quick tune other 
squealing of the pigs told her errand, impetuous speech. .
She was separating them into two “ 1 came to carry Eves basket— 
lots 1 it’s ter too heavy ter her, answered

“ There I've swilled them young I larvey. He flushed hotly but did 
ones,” she said presently emerging not move. His fearlessness angered 
from the darkness beyond the kit- the old woman. lake that then 
chen door, with a candle in her an will ye go ? she cried belabor- 
hand, the others must starve ready ihg him with a broom handle. He 
for the killin' to-morrer. Git them started back to escape the blows, 
knives sharped. Well git yer tea and the door was swung to in his 
now so's the work can be done up, face. 1 hen the bolt was shot and the 
but mind vc finish them afore you young man smarting with pain and 
lx-d yerseT " rage was staring blankly at a white

Since hive’s school days had wall with a closed door, and a 
ended, a boyish-faced lad had hung tightly-shuttered attic window m 
around the Gray place. Sometimes it. ,
he wandered along the beach and He made his way back to the 
whistled softly. Sometimes he village still seeing Kve as she stood 
met Hvc on lier little journeys behind her mother, her poor face 

She always took a white with dread and shame, her 
brown eyes strained and shiningup-town.

basket filled with chicken or eggs,
chestnuts or fruit and brought back with tears. .
the scantv allowance of groceries After that he still managed to see 
which they paid for. Young Har- her by stealth though at Kves 
vey Bray carried the basket un- earnest plea he never ventured 
mindful of the jests of his friends, into the lane again. „
and, a couple of weeks before Eve “ Couldn’t you run away Eve, 
was “ mooning ” down by the lake, he had urged so often in the last six 
he had ventured quite to the door months. But Eve always shook her 
with her head. “ 1 couldn t leave father—

“Don’t come,” the young girl poor father he’s not well, and mo- 
“ Mother’s a little queer you ther VI made him do all my work, 

know—really the basket isn’t heavy He’s not strong—father isn t. He 
—I’m so afraid she’ll say something wouldn t live long if I went. 
to ou » The winter passed away, the

“She can t frighten me,” main- spring-time came and still matters 
tained 11 hr vey stoutly, for he had were much the same at the Gray 
just turned twenty-one. So he house. Kve stole out to meet her 
pushed on. At the door they lover. 1 he whole village knew it 
paused. Eve had a thought of and wondered what she would do, 
asking him to enter, and they and so did Harvey Bray. He urged 
talked in half-whispers, both linger- and pled, but the girl was firm, 
ing, loth to part. Suddenly the She could not leave her poor old 
door flew open. Eve and the father. No one knew what a 
basket were roughly jerked inside, temptation her young lovers pic- 
“ What yer doin’ here—where ye tured home was to her, for her 
aint wanted,” cried the old home-life jarred upon her at every 
woman, glaring at Harvey, her step. She could see her father 
evil eyes burning through shreds of every day, Harvey urged, and she

pled.
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could bring him comforts which “ She’s right enough in her head,”
in .he "^f^n^LuUn.p^n.o

teen driven' to wo* by hi, wife, canno, to make upmy m.nd 
qtul thev found him lying across No,l won t.Evc. I m the laugh 
his hoc y Eve saw him first. Her ing-stock of the whole place, 
screams of terror brought two men K very bod/s heard about the broom- 
wTo were working in the adjoining stick, and the blunderbuss too. You 
land and they carried him in. didn t tell anybody ?

“Just like him,” said the widow, “ No i mother tod Jack Bolton, 
«logo and die before he’d done where he brought the hay. 
out his row,” and the old creature Then there was a long silence,
seized the hoc and hilled the po- “ Well, will you come, Eve?

till she reached the top of Harveys voice was hard with
determination, but there was a ten
derness in his face that unnerved

tatoes 
the patch.

YVhen the funeral
Harvey came boldly into the awful the girl for a moment 
presence of Eve’s mother and told “ I can’t Harvey, it would,» t be
her that he and Kvc were going to r,gh.; ^ ^

"No'you-re not." retorted the fence, swung himself over the edge 
old woman. - She, going to «lay of the hill and she heard thrones 
here with me. I’d shoot her first, rattling under h.s feet L rcscntl) 
and you’d better clear or I’ll get he moved along on the fine sand 
down the old blunderbuss to you.” and the moonlight shone full
1 le tried to reason, argue, explain, him. 1 hen he was gone
threaten, but she drew down such * , »
torrents of abuse upon Eve and Two years passed. Eve. 
himself that he yielded to Eve’s mother grew harsher and more im
pleading eyes ami retreated. reasonable with her failing strength.

A week after, they were standing The girl lived her duty into her 
togethcr-Eve with her head bowed daily life, and cared for the half 
on the fence, Harvey whispering helpless woman with a tenderness 
hotly at her ear. “ You used to say she had never rightly won One 
it was your father-now it’s your . day the news came that Harvey 
mother I tell you I won’t stand Bray was to marry a girl up u 
it. You've kept me dangling like the village. Eye set her teeth hard 
a puppy on a string these four years and did two days work in one .

y since we went to school. The old woman tormented and 
It’s got to come to an end «.me- her byjum,. # ^

I^ŒSg^ite “ you mind deary jVc 

at him, and then she looked away, got money enough lue. away to bu> 
« can't go Harvey. I can’t the nicest man go.n When Im 

leave my poor old mother. Some- dead an’ it gits around, they 1 come 
Unies 1 think she’s not right in her ’round you thick as bees in honey, 
head. She wouldn’t act so, if she But you be caretul with a crafty

leer, “ don t you git one like liar

was over.

Oil

now—ever In one of

was.”
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nearer and nearer to the fire. A
old rem-

vey Bray—he wuz no kind of a
He had a dolly face an’ year she lived her poor 

softy hands.” nant of life out, and then one win-
Kve turned away, but the old ter morning she passed away in her

Hidden in her bed was

man.

woman mumbled on. sleep.
A few days afterwards a wound- money—the savings of all those 

ed gull fluttered to the beach, all years, and Eve was free at last, 
draggled, half dead from pain and But Harvey was married—his 
fright. Eve carried it to the house, little child toddled after him in the 
led and tended it and never owned streets and poor Eve was an old 
to herself why she prized its dumb woman, old in sorrow, with no 
fondness so. It was lying just at happy hope in the future and her 
the curve where she had seen the thirtieth birthday yet to come, 
last of Harvey the night he went The town was agog with gossip 

and speculation. Mrs. Gray’s 
“ Well I’ve done for that ugly death had revived all the old tales 

bird o’ yourn—eatin’ its head off of Harvey and Eve. Some spoke 
’ ’ r- harshly of Harvey—“he might

Others

away.

an’ kcepin’ you runnin’ after it,
said Eve’s mother, tottering into have waited,” they said, 
the kitchen one night. considered Eve to blame. Why

“ What have you done ? ” couldn’t she take a good man while
“ Wrung its ole neck.” she could get him ? they asked
And then the spirit of the girl each other with much concern, 

broke all bounds. She seized her A few pitied them both, and 
mother by the arm,and terrified her many exhausted themselves ex- 
with her passionate words. Cowed, plaining what they would ha\e 
trembling the old woman shrunk done if placed in the position of 
down into her seat. The daughter either.
had mastered her. Her old spirit But many a voice softened in 
of domination was broken and she speaking of Eve, many a heart said 
sunk into a half-idiocy, mumbling, “ honor thy father and thy mother, 
muttering, crooning to herself as as the lonely girl passed up the 
she bent her lean, withered body village street.
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set of the big Burgundians was too 
much for those in front of us, but 
presently I could dimly perceive 
over the side of my sword the figure 

one whose blade played like

Im

i.
On twenty fields of battle Henri of 

of Aulnac had ridden in the front lightning about his head. Where 
Honor and renown he came our ranks opened to him,orof the fight. ....

were his in the day of his youth perhaps, it is but justice to brave 
the like whereof many a man co- men to say he made his way clear 
vets, but growing old has failed to by the might of his 
possess. I ' t of years he was Down before him went the pride of 
no older than myself, and yet in a our troop and as lie fought his way- 
hundred ways and a hundred times onward, pressing back the maraud- 
a day I saw wherein he was wiser ers, I, harrassed though 1 now was 
and braver and nobler. I was a by more blades than one, perceived 
mere lad that day when, a troop of that his course lay straight towards 
Burgundian dragoons, we fell out me. A sudden yielding of men at 
of ambush, and bore down upon my right was followed by a leap of 
the little convoy guard of which he a horse, a flash of a sword, and then 
was the leader. Mother of battles ! for a minute my blade matched his, 
Never will 1 forget that rush of and for the first time 1 met the at- 
horse and the brave sight of the tack of one as strong as myself. A

light flamed in his eyes as dashing

own arm.

little band of men standing up
| who have more scars aside my heartiest blows he thrustagainst us.

with me than 1 have years behind and thrust again seeking to pierce 
me, that day felt the first fear and my guard. This momentary check 
plunge and excitement of conflict, gave new courage to the breaking 

• Straight past the wagons we went, Burgundians, and again for a time 
and in a moment were fighting, the fight became general. Little

I knew, for a blow fromslashing and stabbing, and 1 as 
madly as any of the others, many the side coming straight upon my 
of whom knew the business these helmet sent me senseless from the

It seems from what 1

more

For a time the on- saddle.twenty years.
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y as these eyes have ever lookedlearnt afterwards that this timely 
blow, withdrawing as it did the upon, 
only real check the young French- Then my young leader rode up 
man had yet met, was in a measure, to me and passing his gloved hand 
the salvation of the convoy. It was across my saddle cried out : 
not long before the attack had “ Do thou ride close to me this 
turned into a rout, and the handful day, that I may care for that big 
of men, tired from the long fight head of thine and guard it 
and the short pursuit returned to side at least.” 
look over the field and care for And with that his visor snapped 
their wounded. into its place and he and I rode to

It was the mercy and good sense where the fight looked thickening, 
shown by I lenri upon this occasion Twenty times have we ridden thus 
that brought me to his side there- into battle, but never was fighting 
alter - for* when some of his men so fierce in all my time as on that 
would have given me short shrift of day. When the night came down

brave fellow who had 
for weeks

arm

on one

it enough, their leader came among many a
them with merry face asking what marched in our company

the advantage of putting lay staring with sightless orbs into
out of the way whe the sky, and many a youth whose

laughing lips had made the camp
missing ever after

was
strong arm
they had lost so many already.

-• will you not fight as hard with fire merry was 
late you did against us ? ” said from the bivouac, 

he And I, for I loved not the
Burgundian swaggerers and liked a when peace came to the
. arm tli<m mvr own when 1 y * « •met it willingly agreed to what he army of • ranee, long and anxious-
mci u, wnmih > h ly as We had looked for it, was for
Pr« And what i your name? ” he all not so happy a one as we had

nno wnai | x expected it to be. lobe sure
C°" Martin' an’t pleise you." had enough of seeing our friends

Then*though he must have re- fall by our sides tor.se no more,

marked that S’gave him less of in- enough of marches and counter
formation than he might expect, he ",arc.hes\of ^"imr and
b-,<le me to my station as simply fighting by day, of burning and
u \ th as small concern as he pillaging the homes of those poor 
am wiin neoplc who had small share of
"tv,"he .he blame U|ion .hern for all .hey su IT-
vovto the army that' was restless cred the most. No.it was not that 
forour coming there elapsed little we ached for more war although 
finie before 1 had again to feel the for one I hke a season of fighting, 
shock of battle. My head was still but in the tent of Henri of Aulnac 

from that unlucky stroke, and there was a new dread, and there 
one or two wounds had been the was pan, and anxiety visible on 
SJ of another month’s rest, that brow which even ,n the hard- 
,M one morning when I awoke est fight never showed the trace of 
there was a mist about the camp, worry, 
and there was noiseless passing of Justus we rose 
messengers. And the hour came that morning a messenger 
when the mist lifted, and in the through the camp all dust be 
plain before us I saw as fine an grimed as one who had ridden far

us as
II.

we

sore

from breakfast 
rode

rim troth of a ,s word.
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stipulated hour he had arranged 
all his affairs, secured his permis-

and fast. At the tent of Aulnac he 

despatch Henri turned <o me »y-'.

The day passed almost in si-ing :
“ Martin, do thou have horses I
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saddled and ready for us two with- lence. Shortly after we set out my
leave for companion relapsed somewhat from 

his moodiness, and under the brac- 
And at once he walked over to ing influence of the quick ride in 

the commanding general for leave the light breeze, revived sufficiently 
to retire at once for a short time to acquaint me with the cause of 
from the army. At the end of the our journey. It was not otherwise

in an hour. By then 
Aulnac.”

we
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thin I suspected. The old Duke quickly dropped, and we, passing a 
of "ulnae £d been for years un- quickly over, were soon out of th 
able through stress of illness to take saddles, and nothing loth, 
his » ce as head of his house in the . It chanced that I was delayed a 
field and now at last the weight of minute more than he could bring 
his illness had come home upon himself to remain, and when I thu £im aSd there were fears that every now of the consequences of ha 
day’ would he his last. So those momentary desertion 1 arf
who were about him had sent for the importance of little things and 

that the war being over, de- the tremendous consequences that 
tnat me g may follow upon a single thought-his son,

votion to his country's service
might no longer withdraw him from less act ^ ^ J . Vvithin

..ri Will the great door that led from the 
this stroke,” said my com- courtyard 1 found myselfma

oanion “ It is much to be thank- way larger than any 1 had ever
ful for that he has been spared thus entered. Dong and wide and 

1, f. r nnu mav I vet hope to high beyond anything 1 knew of 
° K’ him hving whom I thought 1 the kind, I was for a time so taken 

the last time three up with admiring its proportions as
have remarked, what was

hall-
recover

meet
had seen for 
years ago.”

“You, Martin, 1 have asked to
hither, first because No other person was

home else- presently it came to me, with a 
sensitive rush, the like of which 1

that

not to
obvious enough, that I was alone.

about, and
accompany me 
you never speak of a 
,,■ v,(»!*.. -iiifl second because in the

tlvit m tv come there will be had not felt these many years,

..........tK\nd after that there was no more different thing ma manor. In 
said until wc Vested on the banks the days before the chateau of 

for luncheon and then Tourville was laid waste by a
(wned robber and a favorite cap- 

of the fair
of a stream 
nothing that need be set down cr<
here. tain made possessor

It wis dusk and the dark was estates, such had not been the re- 
rising from the east when at last ception of any guest, and though 
we saw the huge towers of Aulnac the heir to that estate in blood and

“èr'lïè and Z ÏÏ "T ZJ S*
îuds,raSsS utin r m^iU srth.a of

fcwst' lhat skirted the roadway, the flambeaux that fastened to the 
there came the plaintive wail of immense pillars gave light and 
the night wind. At sound of its flickering shadows along the vast

!srs?^r^red.Tïï
a"d,‘,h,%S.S Sf"dt'Tr^hr^'r'id-iy

and unthinkingly from one end to 
1 marvel now that in

rousing for
dly for the last mile or more of ^ r

°UrXiliitTeemore and we were before such’Yength of time a stranger in 
theUstle wall, the drawbridge was the place should have observed so

one
ma
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a To my astonishment the matter 
v did not end here, for as I wouldlittle, but in truth 1 saw not t

door leading anywhere, but , . ., . t.
the light of the flambeaux beating have stepped aside to let her pass 
down upon the flooring. So that she lifted her hand beseeching that 
it was with a start of surprise that I should walk with her to the end 

sudden I found myself in a of the corridor ; and there to my 
flood of light, and for a moment I greater mystification at my

too much dazzled to know stupidity appeared another door,
through which, again leaving me to 
myself, she disappeared.

A moment I stood there trying 
When my eyes at length recover- to gather a fuller memory of what 

ed from the blaze of light, I mar- had so quickly passed. 1 hen I re
velled to see, standing before me in turned to where the chapel door 
the open doorway of a chapel, the still stood open and, strange as it 
figure of a woman who was from may seem to those who know the 
appearances asmuch startled as my- habit of soldiers, knelt there long 
self at the occurrence. It was a enough to put up more than one 
sight that comes only once to a man heart-felt petition to the bather ot 
in a lifetime, this vision of a woman Mercies.
that appeared to me in that mo- “ Well, well,” broke in a voice 
incut. And it may as well be set upon me, whereat 1 sprang sharply 

. down here, once for all,that no mat
ter how much my spirit may have 
chafed and suffered in the times 
that followed, something there was 
in the memory of that first meeting 
that seemed as balm to the feelings, 
a never-failing comfort in the days 
when comforts were few and when 
shame and despair seemed all that 
were left of life. 1 he first start of 
amazement at seeing a stranger 
thus thrusting himself upon her 

succeeded by a look of plea
sure, as it came to her mind what 
my presence meant, the arrival of 
her brother for whose speedy re
turn she had even now been pray
ing. And yet, though she knew 
that her long-hoped-for brother was 
at that moment by his father’s side, 
and knew too, the moments yet 
given to that parent were number
ed among men and the tale was 
nigh told, yet I say I bear the 
memory of it, that she could spare 
a short moment to speak the for
gotten welcome, and by a word to 
allay the anger that had risen up 
within me against her house.

on a own
was
what had happened.

lit.

up.
“And so our gallant has turned 

monk already."
The jeer of such a speech tuned 

ill with my mood of thought, and 
utterly at a loss, 1 looked about 
for him who spoke. My eyes were 
full of the light of the chapel, and 
it was some time before 1 saw in 
the shadow of one of the great pil
lars, the figure of a man.

“And pray,” 1 answered when 1 
clearly, “ by what rightsaw more 

am 1 thus questioned."
“ By a right that few have ques

tioned," quoth he, and with the 
words tapped quietly the hilt of the 
blade hanging at his side.

“ Faith then ” 1 answered back, 
“ that right may better look to it
self, for now it is much doubted,” and 
so saying, and my blood being up,
1 drew my own sword and fell into 
guard without more ado.

His laugh at this boyish conduct 
gave me but little reason to part 
from my intention, so there I stood 
waiting for him to open, but with
out regarding my attitude in the

was
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and his. hallway, and deeply though it 
crossed me to do so, and with me 
the matter was less than with the 
other, our blades were loosened, 
and as Henri came up he found

smallest he stood there 
augh continued.

“ Put up your sword,” he said at 
last ; “ 1 fight not with such as 
you. It would seem ill of me to 
kill the servant of my host. Play ... a 
the squire to your master as justly and for myself 1 tear 1
as vou may, but mark me,” lower- shamefaced enough
K tone, and laying his hand “ What Rimini ! What Martin?
upon my arm, “ leave the escort of he cried, and then b'azmg up and 
the lady his sister, to such as are addressing me, Could I not leave 
befitting the honor of her notice.” you for so short a space but you 

Now by my sword,” 1 shouted must be at your breaking of 
back stung by wounds he knew heads? ”

Ot he had inflicted, "if that be "My Corel of Aulnac your father 
ienri of Aulnac's sister, or be she would send this man back to hi 

who she may, 1 will never ask thy tent, said Rimini softly, and 
leave to do her bidding, and if my strange though it be, m that mo- 
manner suits not the occasion 1 am ment 1 feared his emiiiing Itahai 
ever as ready to answer for it as brain more than ever 1 did his

sword.
“ You remind me, ’ said Henrinow.

IhkIB S-H-3ES
worse for a day’s fatigues, and the attend. ’ . .
habit of fighting being not yet And thus it was that Henri of 
downed within me, 1 smote him Aulnac, mighty as was his part 
sharply upon the check with open afterwards in the affairs of I rance, 
palm and saw the blaze flash and entered upon the stormy current ot 
glitter in his deep black eyes. events which began at his suc-
^ Faith, then there looked to be as cession to his title with a quarrel 
much of fighting as a true knight upon his hands which was in time 
might hope for in a lady’s honor, to involve Emperors and 1 opes, 
Deeply as I hated the man from and which was not at an end when 
that hour to the hour of his death, he who provoked it was no more, 
it would be a wrong, such as I would Leaving De Rimini, one of the

dlfully do any man, to say he three most powerful of Italian 
was other than a brave knight and nobles of that day as everyone 
a hardy soldier. The leap of his knows, standing where he was, 
blade was as swift, and its challenge Henri and I went off about the 
when it met mine was as true as affairs of the castle. And as on 
any might be, swifter and truer than going out 1 threw a curious and 
any that ever crossed mine, save spiteful glance across my shoulder, 
only that of Henri of Aulnac, when I saw him there yet, motionless 
he was a youth and 1 a Burgundian and apparently reflective, a sinister 
trooper. figure bathed about by the heavy

But before the struggle could go red light from the sanctuary, 
forward there was the voice hf 
Henri himself heard across the

no

not v\

(To be continued.)
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TuK I.atk Senator Mvkitiy.

I.ATK SKNATOR MURI’II Y.T H K
ness he continued always to have 

interest, having in the course of
The sudden death of Senator 

Edward Murphy, of Montreal, re- 
moved from public life in Canada years become a partner in the

who by the sheer force of his firm.
exertions raised his name to The life of the deceased Senator 

enviable prominence in the eyes was one of v aried usefulness. Me 
of his fellow-countrymen. He was was a prominent advocate of tern- 
born on July 26, 1818. in the perancc and was several times 
County of Carlow, Ireland, coining president of a local total abstinence 
to Montreal with his parents in society. Upon several occasions 
i8',4 At the age of fourteen he he had the gratification of receiving 
began his business career as a clerk convincing evidence of the respect 
in a hardware store. In this busi- and esteem in which he was held

an

a man 
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were he but a youth. He was al
ways interested in the work of edu
cation and in any efforts to further 
the usefulness of the Catholic press.

The known rectitude" of his 
character and the sterling ability 
he always displayed in whatever 
matters of business he had in hand 
led to his holding a number of 
positions of a semi-public nature at 
various times. It was therefore only 
what was to have been expected 
when, following the death -of the 
late Hon. Thomas Ryan, Mr. 
Murphy was appointed to the Sen
ate of Canada, May 13, 1889.

The accompanying portrait is 
from a recent photograph.

b\ people who sympathised in the
He wasmovement.temperance

enthusiastic advocate of the 
of the land of his birth and 

was one of the founders of the St. 
Patrick's Society of Montreal, a 
body comprising both Protestants 
and Catholics, and which has done 
much to keep in honor the memory 
of the olden land.

The present writer
received a note from Mr.

an
cause

on one oc
casion
Murphy which, though written by 

with the snows of many 
as as full of

a man
winters upon him, was

enthusiastic desire to be of ser
vice in upholding the name of his 
Mother Isle, as could have been

an

LOO H V.

A I RACMl-'.NT.

/(;/ Win. Emmett.

When 1 first saw Lobbv he was crime ; for not only was he taking
stealing ; and he won my sympa- that which did not belong to bun
tides at once. -but he was actually smiling oyer

This was not due to any heredit- it. . • • • A,1(l such a smile .
ary looseness of morals on my part, I question if you have ever seen its
„or that 1 have acquired the habit of like! It went through me l.kcmus.c, 
regarding even the most trivial vio- W as it any wonder that just then
lation of our statutes with levity or a bad, unprincipled drop, which
indifference ; far from it. You, al- had been latent, possibly for many 
though. 1 am sure, one of the most generations in the family arteries, 
exemplary and law-resecting of should have cropped up and made 
citizens would have sympathized itself instantly patent in a spontan- 
also had you seen him'; unless in- eous, answering—nay, even approv- 
deed it should happen that you be- ing—contraction of my facial mus- 
long to that unco-righteous class, des,as Looby seyescaughtmineand 
whose hide bound respectability is comprehended mein their quaint 
impervious to the influence of pal- compelling radiancy. ^ \es, 
pable, radiating, contagious enjoy- smiled back at Looby . 
ment in its most guileless condi- stood and watched him seeding 
tion. And this brings me to a along until he disappeared around 
statement which will, 1 am afraid, a distant corner, and irt the deeps 
aggravate the enormity of Looby’s of that usually imperturbable ma-

Then 1
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255LOOBY.

chine, which represents my vital 1 never saw in my mind’s eye with- 
organ, there stirred from some rare- out an answering smile, 
visited nook an unfamiliar feeling, My next meeting with Looby 
a feeling which, after much effort, 1 was a more protracte done, and 
found too elusive to be clearly ana- became acquainted. It was m the 
lyzed. The only tangible conscious- spring of the following year that he 

I could deduce from it was a va- walked into my office one evening, 
gue sensation of envy. Yes, envy of with an assortment of daily papers 
Looby ! Not of that particular and comic weeklies m the basket at 
form of amusement to which his his side. ... •.
merry little soul had yielded on Being engrossed with some wnt- 
this occasion,—for 1 don’t fancy 1 ing, I did not look up as he entered 
should have cared for it, even if but in answer to Ins cry of 1 apers. 
there had been no other considéra- Sir! named a couple. As h 
tion-butof the w hole-hearted com- placed them on the desk beside me, 
pletness of his joy-and the un- 1 felt in my pocket and finding 
,nixed delight of his indulgence in 1 ^‘Ihe

abstraction, I did

we

ness

no

it.
• And what a picture he made !
What a fantastical blending of ex- „ . f ...
Irenes ! as he balanced pictures- little face puzzled me by its famili- 
quely on the rear axletrce of the arity. But as the quick, refulgent 

fashionable equipage, his long 
luminous skirts floating gracefully tity came 

the breeze, and the easy, irre
sponsible gladness of his bearing, „ . e it
contrasting indescribably with the -leastways I cant give it you cos it 
haughty pose of the richly clad wouldn’t leave me none. But it s 
woman and the gorgeous arrogance ah right, y know, (reassuring > y 

of her flunkeys.

moment, in my 
not recognize him. and the quaint

smile answered my look, his iden- 
back to me at once, and 

the following dialogue ensued : —
“ 1 ain’t got no change, sir,—

vo-

on

know, (reassuringly,
nn_i i uii^ ye’re good for it. And I’ll bring
On his head—or rather over it ye de papers every night, (beaming 
was a hat whitii had undoubtedly persuasively) eh ? Who could re

sist it? In spite of myself the 
of my mouth twitched with

better days, but which, like the 
bountiful garment that draped his
“Sy, [“™e v^mlûy mom, ^IrtgRr boy ! (wift forced 

and was built on a scale to admit gravity) see that you come c\er> 
of an amazing amount of growth night ! . , .
before the wearer could be capable “ Don t be afeared, mister . I a
of filling them, while from his lus keeps me bisness mgagements.
shoulders, by a leather strap, hung (with great dignity), 
a capacious basket which danced “ Oh, indeed, what is your 
airily from side to side with the name ? „
motion of the vehicle. “ Looby ! _

And this is what Looby was “What? 
stealing that afternoon, when he “ Looby ! 
flashed so briefly on me for the first “ Oh, Reuby .
time, with his grotesque little figure, “ No,—Loo-oo-by .
and the breeiy, irresistable grin, “ Um, how do you spell it ?
that haunted me from time to time A pause, during which Loob>
for months afterwards, and which looks solemn and hitches uncasi >

seen
corners
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one lee of a huge pair of trousers, mended so highly, beside the 
w"th a liberal l^glish turn-up. others and favored me with a d»f-

>• Well v’ see—it ain’t got no fusive beam that would have whee
spellin’-l ain'made up how to died the birds from the tree, 
spell it yet (with the air of a prime Then he counted carefully on his 
minister It ain’t no common stubby fingers, informed me that I 
name mine ain’t. None o’ the was his debtor to the extern « 
boys got no sich a name.” (Beaming seven cents, warned me against 

f. b “ takin de papers from no oaer
ag“I should think not ! What’s boy ’’—hitched his trousers cheer- 
your other name ? ” b'lly fixed me with a parting
y <* Wot other name ? ” glance of his twinkling eyes and

“ Your family name. Don't the toddled briskly away, wh£tl'n^ 
other boys usually have two as happy and careless as a lark, 
names?” not so musical.

“ Oh, me famblv name ! ” (reflec- The next evening, and very 
tivelv ) Well I ain't got no famblv, many evenings afterwards, l.ooby
y’know! But I guess barren's came at the appointed tune with
fne Oder name. Dat’s me aunt's his smiles and lus papers until 
name- Mrs. barren. 1 axed her learned unconsciously o look for 
oncet if it was my name, too-but the coming of the ludicrous little 
she plugged a stick o' wood at me figure, and to welcome it as one 
an’ wanted to know if it wasn’t does a stray beam of sunshine 
«rood enough for me. Gee, ye can t gloomy place.
monkey wit her! 1 didn’t ax her Always about the same hour Is
„„ more, cos 1 gués, I',,re,Vs goo,I hemld his
en" Your father and mother arc approach, and presently when 1 
not living then, 1 .ooby ? ” swung around in my cha r he w ou d

“ 1 dunno ! 1 never seed dem-1 be standing before me in Ins favor 
been livin’ wit’ de ole woman long ite posture-balanced on one foot 
as 1 remember. She aint de kind and with the other J J
wot tells ye much of ver famblv shin caressingly, his hands thrust 
hist'ry. She don’t say'much-but behind him, beneath the ridiculous 
Sihe's a hustler—she is ' ” coat tails, and his tiny impish \is-

“ Yes, what does she do ? ” _ age wreathed in transcendant good
“ She’s a ‘ cleaner,’ takes care o’ humor.

,1c rooms ’ know, in our bnildin' "Well Utoby, my man, and how 
little Jamie's street. Say are you this evening .

(suddenly) ain't ye goitt' to take " Fust, rare, thank ye-tntsW.
no oder paper from me—go on, you An how s yersc .

Here's one. not too respectful reply.
(producing one of the half-dime Several months passed, and the 
•dreadfuls®). Gee, dere's some October winds were stripping the 
daisy stories in it. You’ll like’em trees when one evening Lœby 

word. 1 read clem meself brought me word that his visits
were to cease. He told me in Ins 
cheery', childish way—and with not 
a little pride—that he had secured 
a position as newsboy for the Rail- 

News Co., but he did not yet

in a

over on

got lots o' money.

—pon me 
—1 don’t read very well y’ know- 
cos I only started learnin last year 
—but 1 can read dein stories, and 
sayr d’ere fine ! ”

l.ooby placed the pajx-r he coin- way
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it for me ? ”—he said hesitating!) 
and half doubtfully—and as 1 nod-

doubledded, the pudgy fist 
over it with eagerness.

As he turned to go 1 asked him 
to come and let me know on which 
train he was to begin his 
duties, and he gave me his pro
mise. . ,

Looby did not keep his word ; 
and my gloomy office knew his 
radiance no more. But often as 
the evening drew on and the shad- 

began to gather, I would turn 
towards the door and see him again, 
looking back from the threshold— 
as he did that night -and flashing 
his wonderful smile on me, before 
he slipped into the c rkness and 
with a—" Goodbye, m ter ! ’’—was

was

new

ows

gone.

know on which train he was to be 
placed.

When he had done, a silence fell 
• between us. T he little chap began 

to look a trifle solemn, and he fid- 
getted uneasily from one foot to 
the other, and scratched each leg 
with grave impartiality. It was the 
first time I had seen Looby’s face 
without its sunshine, and it pleased 

then, and often since, (though 
perhaps his solemnity 
than a reflection of my own) to 
trace it to regret at our parting.

Presently I held out my hand 
and saying, “Goodbye Looby, and 
good luck to you, my man !” left a 
bank bill in the tiny palm. Looby- 
looked from the bill to me and 
back again to the bill. I hen the 
quick light leaped to his face. “ Is

me
was no more

257LOOBY.
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HUSH B E I-' O R K T H E D AW X. 

II,/ Fidele H. Holland.

T 11 E

Just when the night is waning,
There comes a chill in the air 

Ere dawn, the curtain lifting 
That hides her face so fair,

Looks out on the hills and valleys 
And lights the torch of day ;

When all things dark and gruesome 
Take wing, and fly away.

Tis then that many a sufferer 
Finds rest from all his pain ;

Tis then that many a watcher 
Will never wait again 

Beside a loved one’s bedside ;
’Tis then the angels go 

From sky to earth unseen,
Silently to, and fro ;

A silence falls on nature,
A hush is everywhere 

As high on snow-white pinions 
Many a soul they bear.

Then eyes that are weary with weeping 
Shall be closed for evermore ;

Hands that are worn and wrinkled, 
Hearts that are heavy and sore,

Shall cease from their toil, and trouble, 
For labor and tears are gone 

When the angels come so softly
1 n the hush that precedes the dawn.
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P LAY.A QUESTION O F FOUL

A STORY OK PIONEER 1>A\S.

By W. H. Higgins.

"Kou, play SV8PECTEUÜ!” tion to give as to the members of
“The Markham Gang ” and some of 

HOH8K8 FOUND killed!!'. thcjr morc noted doings. The

rSEESipSBSi
One of a dark brown or black u>lor, b°t ^ *?j[® c . 'Phpr wero the terror
feet and nigh hind foot white and white at ripe Qf our Story . 1 hCy \N trt mi ten

the (ncr, nml the oilier « bright bay. with f Their depredations
hInr on forehead, blank matte and tail, nigh Ol tnc UlMXlci. • 
hind foot white. . extended far and near, nut in the
{Mirent g'mdonh'V when shot or klllèit. and pro- adjoining Counties of ( Jlltario, \ ork, 
the'np^aranee'of'ha'j'I.H^been'thereL'hicelhe l>eel and Simcoe, and HS far east HS

Durham and Northumberland in
to the owner has yet been found, nor can It be t|1c front. Htld the f ollllty of V IC-
“'■rreUyk ijVl’a tai piaeed'l here! And whereas toria, northward, with Lake ScUgOg 
the Council of the Township of Whitby_ have f a base of operation,
in-trueled me to make investigation, and re- SDintlllllts tot a uo 1
reive -such evidence ns will lead, if possible, to t ht'V XYCl'C k MOW 11 tO DC particularly 
unravel t his mysterious affair. I hereforc anj « . « « •person that may know the Horses, or thidr active—lliorc especially 1U the
owner, or any other information which flight , r ..n,l “ trnrlitV off of
lead to a discovery of the same, will be thunk- stealing «UKl tratll h
fully received by the undersigned. horses. Rightly' or WTOllgly, SUS-

•JAMES miYDKN. pjcion had attached itself to sev- 
•• itrookiin. April utt,. iw. ^ ‘‘ eral men <>f dtmbtful early antece-

■ Editors of papers nmy forward the ends dents, 111 their OW11 ltni
of justice by noticing the above.” neighborhood, as having once been

Mr James Dry den, the (then) connected with the dreaded “Mark- 
reeve of the Township of Whitby, ham Gang.” And even some of 
in the County of Ontario, (father those who had soberly settled 
of the present Provincial Minister down ” to one calling and another 
of Agriculture), handed the manu- came to be looked at askance, and 
script for publication to the editor were as much as possible without 
of the “Chronicle.” A good deal giving open offence, discreetly 
of conversation naturally took place avoided by the more sedate mem- 
as to the strange circumstance, the hers of the community in which 
subject of the advertisement, and they lived. In their case, as in 
many were the conjectures as to that of so many others, the w! is- 
what led to the destruction of the pc red suspicion of bad companion

ship led to their being regarded 
with distrust. Men who kept small,

II

11

horses.
Mr. Dryden, who had been an 

old resident of the county, and to shabby taverns, in out-of-the-way 
whom w as intimately known the places, where no adequate support 
history of all the localities round from public travel could have been 
about, was not without his own expected, were set down as in 
suspicions, and had much informa- league with the gang ; and not in-

cJiwn
/



afterwards became forehead, there was no other mark
the almost complete, unusually 

little soiled and 
if the

frequently, as
well-known, were these “ shebeen 
resorts mainly kept for the purpose 
of concealing and assisting the
ESSSt Sns puttied ex-

a„%haT"mde-rfn weather. I cover-
and painted and . . * ’ , i fnrtv miles from beyant
"dcr .TcTader'is re- Manilla in lease 430. The critter

a . .. nk n a' SranlHC s a little soft, and the moisture has
comrnunicfdionl'and? of'e^rse^ no sucked in that darned road-dus,

means for phonographic calling su^il?.V you

SifK-eoSmSXlTrvasnotso

fflC , Of the tricks em- If ye want a good nn-thudy
.... . ... trading off" stolen, jxmnd, currency-say $120,
painted and “fixed tip" horses were buyhm,.^ ng ,hc |ivery
SusSÎ’which'gaiVrii to'them of pan Srstoffering $.«>

done for” in a “trade.” One morn- was paid oyer and tliencw p 
ing quite early about the end of chase placedd

El;â-s“«r.
spirited^ young h"S= of a remark- to be seen coming np the road, he 
ablv deep-brown color. There was no got on and away on the stag

SÏ.TS3 rLlting ïtuffinÆk, some six

=2Ssg§g SS§K|s§
Sion"of a sm.il white star on the into the bar after the stage leaving

on
brown coat—a 
muddy-looking in places, as 
dust of the road had got into the 

to, and di-

more

wanted a

The
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A QUESTION OF FOUL FLAY.

,,f his advantageous purchase, painted and re-sold to the original 
“The horse, "said he, “is well worth owner i ,
a dead $150 of any man’s money. In less than five minutes, the 
I le is every bit as good as the grey liveryman had >n°unted a fast nag
I sold to Dr. F—-----a few days and was off in pursuit of the stage,
ago for $165. What a spanking which was only overhauled at 
matched team the two would make, A lick l hompsoiiis ta.'eri’’ ^et'Vc 
burrin’ the color!” There were the Rouge and the city, and where 
two or three treats over the bar, as he was informed of the escape of 
was the custom upon such occa- the honest-looking countryman, 
si,,ns, after which two special cron- who was none other than a dis
ks, who had the reputation of be- guised horse-thief belonging to the 
ing knowing horsemen, accompani- “ Markham Gang, 
ed the liveryman to the stable The wayside tavern of those 
to have a look at his great bar- “good old days was very different

from the hostelry of to-day. 
censes were granted by the 
cipalities to individuals, without 

second crony. much enquiry as to the character
“ That boss ’pears to know the of the individual applicant or the 

stable Master, ' observed an hostler, accommodation afforded the public, 
coming up. “ I levs all the ways an’ There w as no legal limit to the num- 
actkms o’ the grey sold the doctor, her as there is now,and they might 
an’ only for the differ in the color, be kept open day and night without 
I d sware twas the same boss.” fear of an official visit from the 111-

lust at this moment, Dr. F------- spector. Liquor w as also sold
himself who lived at a distance of plentifully in unlicensed groggeries.

lv five miles north of the town, The latter were often kept by 
apiieared on the scene. “Thegrey women as well as men, and were 
,s gone he began excitedly, “ the winked at by the municipal authon- 
stable door was opened during the ties, if not, indeed, in some cases, 
night and the horse silently carried secretly countenanced and patron- 

s jsed by the “ good fellows of the
" Ye're in the nick of time,doctor ; council. And w hiskey w as cheap 

here’s a mate for the grey,” chimed then. A dollar would buy a five gal- 
in the liveryman, cheerfully. Ion keg of good Canadian whiskey, 
„ j (K)j< " and it seldom cost more than a

•• Yes_look ! ”—joined in crony “ quarter ’’—twenty-five cents—to
No. two, (who had taken up a curry "treat the crowd ’ at the bar. Strong 
comb, and had been using it so effec- drink was habitually indulged in > 
lively upon the hide of the brown the great bulk of the people, pub- 
colored steed as to expose patches licly and privately, and was served 
of dirty whity-brown all over the and partaken of, as a matter of 
quarters of the animal)—“the horse course, upon all public occasions, 
is painted ! ” The man who did not “ drink his

Great was the consternation not glass” and “ stand treat, 
unmingled with uproarious inerri- man,” was looked down upon as a 
ment which succeeded, for further poor mean creature, void of good 
examination but completed the fellowship and undeserving of social 
discovery—a double discovery—it friendship. The consequences to 
was the stolen grey that had been those who yielded to the tempta-

‘2li2

gam. muni-“ Stands up well,” says 
“Curious color!” exclaims the

one.
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2eaA QUESTION OF FOUL FLAY.

tion were, of course, neglect of both together-" But you ask 
business, improvident habits, bad ' Ben ’-he can tell you more than 
example, insensibility to the com-
forts of home, and, in too many in- Ben, (he was never known, or at 
stances sudden and premature least, none of the frequenters of the 
death A very great change in- Globe knew him to be ever called, 
deed, for the better, in the drinking by any other name,_ wastheh. 
customs of the people has taken the loss s , , ,
place in the years that have since to hear himself spoken of—of the 
Zed over? And the people of Globe. He was “a character full 
the noble Province of Ontario have of “ conceits and quirps, an;, gen- 
good cause for congratulation and erally acted according ° ls 
thankfulness in the beneficial re- supreme pleasure in putting up 
suits that have been accomplished, the “ rigs ” of the gucsts am s ow -
I>,,* nllr store •  mg away and feeding the cattle,

Numbers of people visited “ lot as he always called the horses. If 
17 in the 6th,” where the dead Joby wished to have a favored 
horses were found. And a lone- guest specially accommodate 1 ic 
some gruesome looking spot it was, had to take Ben in the humor , 
asTt hen appeared. The place of and upon these occasions, he in- 
Se swamp is "tuated a short dis- variably prefaced his request with 

off the concession line, and “ Benjamin, will you please, or 
about midway between the villages “ Benjamin here s your old friend, 
of Brooklin and Columbus, and a Mr. So-and-So. 1 hus addressed, 
little over six miles north of the and being invited to name tes 
countv town of Whitby. It was poison,” by way of saying what h 
remote from public travel, and most would have to drink Ben could be 
unlikely to be visited at all in the molhfied to do “anything in reason 
winter? Since then, it has been as he said himself. One eveninh, 
partially drained and reclaimed. A after the appearance of the adver- 
small creek, which takes its rise tisement, the bar room w«.more 
south of the “ Ridges,” runs through than usually well filled and Ben 

instead of the unviting having been referred to by Joby 
scene of desolation which the with the usual addition of he 
place presented in the month of can tell you more than me ^
A pril nearly forty years ago, the mystery of the dead horses 
smiling meadow lands and well discussed, Ben, who had been prett> 
tilled fields now occupy the whole well “ mollified by a fair share o 
of the fertile locality. invitations during the day, to

The many visitors to the scene “ name his pizen,” \vas nothing loth 
found a convenient place of rest in taking up the subject, 
and refreshment at the “ Globe -It were a cold, frosty mght last 
hotel,” Brooklin, and its proprietor, Christmas eve, as mebbe most o 
“Joby” Wilkinson, was by no ye remembers. There wusasmart 

' averse to giving his “ views,” snow storm, too,, part o the time.
“ the very strangest kind of oc- Folks was comm an gom mo e

currence that ever did come to light usual, till about midnight. And, I 
in these parts,” to all who sought mind well, about the last man at 
the bar, and cared to listen to him. the bar that night wæ, V rmchy the 
He generally wound up his “views peddler. Cause why. hn >
with the advice and assurance, says—says he, Come, Ben, an have

me.”

1

tance

it. And :

—when 
was

means
on

l



A question of foul play.2<>t

a Christmas drink ; a certain quant- and the rest 
ity o' good licker never does no ent— he was gettin riled „

harm.' ‘ Right you are,’ cool one enough but Ben alius 
sWs 1. 'a «art.ii, quantiiy never rises his dander when he lug 
.lues bv no manner o' manes ; oh, lesions to the doings o the old 

•iisïh" Vnsartah, quantity that gang. That’s twitt.n too much on
facks to be pleasant.

“Ye remimber the time of the 
thrial for the murdher of the ould 
peddler,” interjected Pat Flynn, the 
droll Irishman of the company, 
“ Bcgarries, Caleb cum near get- 
tin’ his neck stretched that time, 
an’ I’ve heerd Ben throw it up to

man no

no,
does the job.’ Well, is there any
thing to laugh at in that ? one 
would think there was, from yer 
sniggerin’ Caleb Grimshaw.”

The individual thus singled out 
came originally from \ ermont, in 
the United States, and was nick
named “ the Yank,” and “ Yankee
Grimshaw.” He was of the char- him often enough.^ 
acteristic tall and lanky build, but 
with powerful limbs, and would 
“ take no back-seat to no one, 
when it “ cum to ’argifyin’ ” 
holding his opinions, and although 
rather a

“ 1 mind weel the nicht he was
con-taken tae Whitby jail. The 

stables let him have a wee drap 
here, an’ waur afterwards invcegled 
into havin’ a wee drap o’er muckle 

fâvontë at the tavern had theirsels, an’ the consequence 
never been able to dispel the black that instead o their bring m h m
shadow which hung over him of m, twas he that brocht ^
being one of the Markham Gang. drucken con stab es. This was anc 

“ Continer yer yarn, Ben,” replied o’ the things that towld in h,s fav or 
C deb • “yer a gen-u-wine anteek, in coort, for as the jut ge sai , c 
it , thaPs what ver air. But had not taken the advantage tae 
ortos the^ subject is\oo fateegin.” rin”-was answered by Sandy 

“ Mcbbe" rejoined the hostler, McGivern, otherwise called Scot- 
“ the fateeg vvudn’t be so great tie,” a well-known local oracle and
for them as is more used to boozy companion at Jobysbar. 

ark lanterns to throw light on ‘‘By gosh, the tavern 
ark subiects ” A malignant scowl up an’ were near swing,n any way, 

mssed momentarily over Grim- joined Joshua Begosh. (He was 
shaw’s usually imperturbable conn- nick-named Begosh, because ofhis
u n nice b strangers as this mo- habitual use of the asseveration), 
tcnance . du • ira i*. ,led « The evidence was pat and plain
Z't haste and left the bar room, enough that the peddler, with lus
Caleb soon followed the hostler, and horse and wagon, were seen g g
then those remaining, warmed up jn the direction of the tavern on a 
now bv Jobv’s “ hot scotch,” ap- Saturday night, and that he was m 

!L,I to find themselves more at the habit of stopping there. He
liberty to give free rein to their was never seen by living man from 
liberty gi that night out. Two weeks after,
t0"kwas iust as well tha- ere call the remains of a burnt wagon were 
for Ben come so suddint,” observed found in the bwh, and toojt-
7eoh Beer with authoritative nesses,and John Keogh,the black-
foicc “the Yank had an ugly smith, swore that the iron and 
' °1fe„’ fittings belonged to the rig of the

K“Ÿis” answered Jabez Beard, as peddler ; and it was n’t denied 
if he\véré speaking for himself and nayther-no, by gosh, that the

or up-
was

were tuk
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*
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2«5ANTHONY AND THE SOCIAL QUESTION.'ST.

Yankee and two other members of “And the horse-what became
the Markham Gang were at the of?off^na painted, like
tavern that night, and were met on ^ p____-s wast’otherday,and kept
Monday morning early, going west hj(j a for awhile, and then sold,
towards the Rouge, and that they j^indsay, to where it was

leading a horse like that be- tracc(p And the Yank and the 
longing to the peddler.” tavern keepers, who were ever so

“ There was terrible bad work ]iarcj Up before, were known to be 
done that night, by all accounts. flush shortly after that.”

“ But they all got off, for all that,

were

And what became of all the money 
that the peddler was known to didn’t they ?”
have ? ” was asked by one of the “ Yes,” answered Begosh, “ but

how ? ” (To be continued.)eager listeners.

ST. ANTHONY AND THE SOCIAL QUESTIO 

By Charles Robinson.

That the literature of the social tianity. The work inaugurated by 
question is immense is well known, the St. Vincent de 1 aul Society, 
And it is growing rapidly every bids fair to be carried on more 
dav. Herr Hamhammer in his broadly and deeply through the 
“ Bibliographie des Socialismus ” medium of the recently founded 
enumerates some five hundred charitable project known as St 
thousand works moreorlessimmedi- Anthony’s Bread, which, althoug 
ately dealing with it. Nor is this list primarily a local religious concep- 
by anv means complete. Words ! tion is rapidly assuming the pro- 
There were storms of words on the portions of an international econo- 
very sublet long before the French mic movement of the first magm- 
Revolution. Theories are very tude. ,
well : we may combat Henry Personal contact between t e 
George and we may quote passages rich and the poor is the only pos- 
from Albertus Magnus down to sible minimi/.er of the sort of social 
Leo Taxil, but in this century mere difficulty that is the bete noir of 
theorizing never brought about any modern politics, and as such a con- 
reform. tact necessitates a great and active

All sorts of social laws, theories unselfishness in the more fortunate
motive excites it more

<

and solutions of the great problem class, no 
of modern nations have come to readily or sustains it more surely 
grief since 1853 when Frederick than a religious one 1 hat the devo- 
Ozanam, one of the very greatest tion of St. Anthony s Bread serves 
of all Frenchmen died and left his as a link binding together the rich 
prescription of a personal minis- and the poor is becoming daily 
tration by the prosperous to the more and more manifest, 
needy a well ordered and active St. Anthony of Padua procures 
legacy to the Church and Chris- for the poor who invoke him the



HT. ANTHONY AND THE SOCIAL QUESTION.

in the event of her request being 
granted to distribute a certain nurn 
ber of loaves among the poor in his 
honor. She then begged the lock
smith to make another effort with 

one at random, 
without the

aid of the wealthy and providential 
blessings, and he obtains for the 
rich abundant favors spiritual and 
temporal, but only on condition 
that they succor the indigent and
Canterbury,hi his “ Mimic’one of

"Æ'fiK ^ of St

n.L that the rich can be Anthony’s power, lus_clients m-
-'«I o. ».b SïtlIîÆtheüceof

S her hien.lj, founded a wo,k

sr-nat :r h«hin,i

ârttÂ rtc r,rz % s &s«v
worldlf lhe woùVlta^leuôwshi," boxe's-Sfe totceive" thewritten

"":j,..-he..whhhimm.h=n=xts

now call the “Social Problem. writer: 
and Christian charities like “St. ;
Xnthony’s Bread " which have for .u.a

their aim the care of the pn>r and lll(!{llM.lvvs amttiieir ship». Muthjm c»meto 
the unfortunate, fumé* the most gW'tSÜift’Û'jM 
effective means for the solutum of
that problem. ployaient came to beg tin Nvintd protêt

rr^EtB«£ .AtSteaM "one l£. M,tilles, and' .

Boil (her, a -^keeper of I oui gned thc two boxes for the
m Prance, found ! offeringS which have now become
EÜÜlÆS well iigh universal throughout 

in a locksmith. After trying all Vrzncc. t
the keys on his ring he gave up in discussing this noble
despair, t.^therewas no phases with
resource but tob££J ^ onc „f the holy and energetic men 
door. While the locksman »uii „uidancc it has at-
in search of other tools the shop- under « m paris
keeper prayed fervently to St. t() the calm,
Anthony that the door might be fi(^r,„r in which he spoke 

<1 without violence, promising confident manner^ ^ ^ j

tions being based on past victories,

writer has had the

openc
'•".e„„imunlHm «ml Christ lunlty,” New Re
view. Dee. ISM. •»%.»

3
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2«7ANTHONY AND THE SOCIAL QUESTION.

could not help being animated 
with the same faith and hope ashimself. Indeed it will be surpris- treal, on Sunday, May -6, 1894, 
inL, if-- St Anthony’s Bread" does when the Very Rev. Canon Raci
ng resuit in the complete regen- cot preached a sermon on the sub- 
nation of the French working ject This good work is gaming 
classes who are not really bad but new adherents every day through- fSv gnorant and “led astray” out the Dominion especially in 
bv thosè who have an interest in Quebec. This is due largely to 
keeping them estranged from God the popular literature spread m the 

ir:c Ministers The izrcat ob- interest of St. Anthony ana ms S to be r, S Z "awaken poor, to which the clergy and lady 
the ’slumbering conviction," in have lent th«r.earned.rndgvop.
their hearts. Until this is done The Rev hr Anthonv’s
nothin-can be accomplished. For lately asserted that St. Anthony s 
as the 'present enlightened Pontiff Bread ” was the means of sustain- 
has well remarked: “ A Christian ing entire families during the^past 
trovemmc.it requires a Christian winter in different parts of Canada 
people to uphold it. To expect to and that without this source of 
see a Christian France without hav- assistance they must have mev.t- 
in„ converted the French is to hope ably gone without food or shelter.
tohrathcr fruit without planting the This zealous missionary was largely 
to gainer t h rcsponsible for the success which
T’Abbe Gariner whose words, by crowned the establishment of “ St 

reason of his great work through Anthony s Brea ^o™’
France in connection with the In the United States the Revs, 
lea-ue of the Catholic Social Godfrey Schilling and 1 hihp Roth- 
Movemmt are entitled to special man of the same order have done 
weight in this regard, recently de- much to encourage the propagation 
dared that “ the recourse of the of this beautiful work, at New Y ork totol tk Anthony of Padua and Cincinnati respecbody 
has been followed by signal graces, the former city, St. I rancis churenby veritable miracle! This means was the firstBrCad?’ 
of timelv assistance was ‘ brus- boxes for St Anthony s tiread. 
auel ' ’ revealed and has been pro- It had already been introduced m- 
pa-rated with unparalleled rapidity to Brooklyn with most successful 
throughout the Catholic world and results by the devoted pastor of St. 
,hi, diffusion 1, humanly speak- ^thony s^Lhurch,^ ■

"'ios' pleasant' to add the test!- neat brochure on the subject and 

ances as '"^"mderiul spread k«j«m lhat m cl.ari-

"̂ was first t
established on this side of the At- every side would be considerably

ST.
having been in-lantic inone au

!

‘
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ST. ANTHONY and the social question.

alleviated. Those participating in irrespective of Iheiereli?»» IJUef 
this devotion would be performing or want " “
not only an act of piety but also an ans are sent u .scl3°o1;, Pf itPtle 
act of charity “ St Anthony’s are happily settled with the I Attic 
Hread” ouJhtyto have a place in Sisters of the Poor; the blind, deaf 
every parish. It is certain to bring and dumb are placed .n speca^ 
down spiritual graces and temporal establishments, '^ers are ^.tten 
hlessin's from the miracie-worke, “ *»■»

“St Anthony's Bread” is ob- either doctor or solicitor when 
St' A th > All a needed ; and professional beggars

posed, while the deserving 
sought out and com-

2«8

tained in a simple way. 
member of any congregation has to 
do is to write his or her request on
a piece of pa|>er, adding a promise f°rted. doubtless
time’the^SaintXshou’ld"secure’the some labor

member, of «be- be, they do

ssrà sa»
may be either ol a spintual or a "d b»'d». » £ orgfniLtion«

£f The moue', may h v= hderei but in common with suchmm. &âÊm
S this latter is understood as body the divine principle of
meaning not only food, but also ^"7'Anthony’s Bread” is based

Tn that l^^iS
-V '"I £ ,Se1u£nr,»er m"^s briltg" abttut a so- 

general and of the altering P ,ution of the Social Problem than
m iPn France’the promoters of this all the congresses and conference*

“ make' ST'^S Sd“Æî? to 5 to* jtoThu, they ascertain the want, of alone, and the pranotetwof Jit
the workmen m the variou, ^ Anjhorty, Bre^
“h=. »"d WP th m “ pr0CU" important though that work •“

are ex 
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ST. KEVIN.
Where lhe cliff hang# high and -deep,"

and where he,
Dreamt of heaven, nor thoughl that oer

It has long appeared that the 
authors of popular Irish ballads 
St. Kevin were guilty of much mis
representation—if not downright 
irreverence—towards the good and 
h„lv saint bearintr that name. "A# Kn<OTonlc wus thruvellin

Moore is certainly the greatest He mol with good st. Kavi„ 
offender in this respect. As tne And axed him for a «haugh ? "
acknowledged national poet, his As Olendalough and its “ gloomy 
Irish melodies have been unques- •> are jn the country of the
tioningly accepted everywhere as 0,Tooles of Wicklow, there would 
depicting historical truth. And his ^ nothing wonderful in the king 
very pathetic account of the saint, ^ sajnt having met. But when 

•• with rude, repuMve shock." tbe monarch is represented as ask-

would make out the saint to be. pipe '-which is meantby A= 
not only stem and cmcl hearted, word “shaugh -it shows mat

h„= many curious traditions con- vile stuff, in wh.ch the kingis d=- 
cerning St Kevin, or ■ Saint Kavin," scribed as having made a ba gam 
as they pronounce the name, be- with the saint that if the latter 
sides that upon which Moore has would cure his sick gander, |*'e 
founded theP ballad of the young saint might have “ aU the land the 
saint having stolen to sleep, gander would fly round. And that

on

8

I

2(59ST. KEVIN.

doubtedly is. Poverty and misery arcitaugh,theles»nof mutual help

are generally the result ° | „f the audience seems to flag, small
body’s sin ; and m effecting social ottnea^ ^ distributed amongsssï-*£ “rrs"ho
ÏÏÜ5S2 ‘ The corporal ne- ”^^Cï,ï,Sÿ. It 
cessitics of the poor are rehexe Th \ who “had

Sbi-asKssTCnditions itn- Md* and
posed upon the workmen in France rob th | comes fmm beiief
in "’1 Th? "1n° ri"eendîy 2? e,: ShrS mtd from the sense of fel- 
,rCmt=K,.a^ h?= rvKh^ lowship in Hi, poverty.

i
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HT. KEVIN.270

the cure having been effected, the avouch that the whole story which 
king’s pet bird flew all around Glen- tries to prove that “Saints have
dalough and the valley of the cruel hearts,” is a recent invention
“Seven Churches "—which, there- and finds no echo by the hreside 
upon were erected by St. Kevin. of the glens. Tradition authorizes 

The legend of St. Kevin and and poesy loves to contemplate the 
Kathleen, as it has been sung by grouping of St. Kevin and Kath- 
Moore, and more recently by Ger- leen in the same picture, nut' e- 
ald Griffin, is totally void of foun- yond their names we have no cer- 
dation in fact. Not to speak of tain data. We are therefore in- 
thc absurdity of the Saint’s quali- dined to follow the more natural 
fying for canonization by commit- and simple version, as rendered by 
ting murder, there is no trace of Williams, that Kevin and Kat - 
such a tale in any ecclesiastical leen were betrothed in early youth. 
MS., Latin or Irish, that has sur- Beyond this, we do not travel, 
vived our times. This, at least, is Whether Kathleen died young or 
the opinion of all from whom we retired to the neighboring convent 
have sought for information on the of Luggelaw, where it is easy to 
subject, and amongst whom not a suppose Kevin s pious sister may 
few were antiquarians and erudite have been also, we do not know, 
clergymen. In particular the rev- Great shadows must have fallen be- 
erend priests of Glendalough, to fore he gained the strength that 
whom the legends of the lakes are reared the churches so wonderfully 
as familiar as their shadows, and made him in the end a saint.
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DICK DU R DDES PHANTOM.

Ihj Thomas Swift.

When Dick Durdle was fourteen acted upon. “A Gold Medallist’s 
years old, he was of the belief that, application was unanimously ac- 
lf he had not sufficient learning to cepted. On such a trifle does a 
carry him through life, he had at teacher’s career sometimes de
least enough of it to carry through pend, 
life. So he left school to help his " .
father on the farm. At twenty-one honesty of purpose, it is only fair 
he had changed his opinion, and, to state that, when he determined 
like many another young fellow, to resume his school-work, he was 
determined to attend school again entirely ignorant that a lady had 
through the winter. been selected to take charge of

School section No. 3, of Sari- School No. 3. No ulterior motive, 
possa, boasted a well-to-do lot of therefore, can be attributed to him, 
farmers, who could easily afford to when, after learning this fact, he 
pay a handsome salary for a live persisted in his pre-formed résolu- 
teacher and maintain a good tion.

Now, in view of Dick Durdle’s

school. So one bright, crisp morning
The customary advertisements in Dick, spruced up for the occasion, 

the big Toronto papers’ Saturday with his clean-shaven, wholesome 
issues brought to hand a goodly face, looking young enough for a 
number of applications from teach- handsome lad of sixteen, betook 
ers of both sexes, and the trustees himself to the unpretentious little 
had considerable difficulty in mak- temple of learning, 
ing a choice. Some forty children of various

One of the ladies, with a face- ages had already assembled in the 
tiousness not understood by wise clean, bright school-room ; and the 
Farmer Deane, but with an innate new-comer, under a few stray 
modesty which went far to capture glances of surprise, glided with be- 
the good-will of the other school- coming modesty into a back seat, 
guardians, signed herself simply7 opened his reader and tried to per- 
“ A Gold Medallist.” Whether it suade himself that he was a school- * 

the golden chink of the signa- boy again. .... .
turc as read by the secretary ling- “ I say, Mike, ain t she just nice? 
ered pleasantly in his ears, or that came in a whisper from a rosy- 
he was merely caught by the cheeked urchin in the seat in front 
strangeness of the name, will never of him.
be known ; but Farmer Deane sud- “ You bet. She s just immense, 
denly and decisively said : She looks too good . for anything.

u Supposing we try this ‘ A Gold Guess she won t whip much, was 
Medallist.”’ A laugh followed, the the ready reply, 
propriety of which did not appeal Whereupon Dick Durdle looked 
to Farmer Deane’s sense of dignity ; up from his book, and in a moment 
but his advice was none the less to him the whole school-room

was
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273DICK BURBLE'S PHANTOM.

seemed flooded with a dazzling shoulder. The warmth of her 
hriirhtness breath was on his cheek and a loose

Standing by the side of the desk tress touched his temple and made 
the platform, with the soft, him feel dizzy with a new-born 

slanting ays of the winter sun fall- bliss, so that the ^"’da.jced be- 
îng upon her face and hair, stood fore his eyes. Pluses ^came mm; 
the new school-mistress, a perfect uses and mmnses pluses the fig
vision of all that is lovely in maid- ures multiplied themselv es a 
enhood Fair and straight and he was lost in the ocean ot pe 
comely she was in sober truth a plexity and sweetness in which 
splendid type of a sweet Canadian the perfume of wild violets predom- 
mrl But to Dick Durdle she was inatcd.
more than this; and long before Then came the literature lesson, 
the lessons were done he had ar- and the first wor s rea > 
rived at various wonderful con- teacher ran riot in his brain, 
elusions concerning her personal •• she wa« a phantom of delight, 
appearance, which did infinite credit of de-
hair'was^Uke a fieldSCof ripe wheat light’-Richard Durdle ? ” sweetly
chSks^fed^thTe softpur’itybof ^DhTblushed, and grew hot and 

new milk with a dash of the red cold by turns and could answer not 
rr>«p thrown in : her eyes were like a word. „ .
the twin stars that shone of nights “ Don’t you know . s ic per 
over his father’s barn ; her lips sisted t

thebcautifuHhingdancing through

aulte sure, be matched on last slowly from h,s Ups. 
q When she recited the “What is it. then ? she again

of her asked with pretty insistence. ^
“ I cannot tell you, Ma am, 

all he could say.
“ Well. Tom Kennedy ? she 

said, turning to a lad with his hand

on

was
earth.
Lord’s prayer the tones 
voice were music to his ear ; and 
when he went up to have his name 
inscribed in the register, he felt the 
warmth of her nearer presence as ....
mother's £rohe“™ a^coid "mS 1 Windof a nice gh»t,"said 

dav She stooped to kiss a wee Tom triumphantly; and Dick felt 
tot* and Dick sighed to think he was inclined to cuff the stupid young- 
no longer a child. She placed her ster’s ears for uttering such pro
hand in kindness on a boy’s head, famty. . , j
and Dick’s head ached at the sight. “ A kind of ^ P*ce £ ’

of the she standing before their eyes, a
living, breathing example of the
th During supper that evening Dick 

Durdle was unusually silent. After 
the table had been cleared he pro
ceeded to do his homework. After 
awhile he turned with an expres-

was

But it was during the course 
arithmetic lesson that Dick s feel
ings reached a climax.

He was struggling hard with a 
complex fraction which refused to 
simplify, when down came the god
dess from her throne and stood be- 

She bent over hisside him.

I
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do it, and a little grammar, and— 
there was a literature lesson which

sion of disgust from the dry sums 
and opened his reader at “ She was 
a phantom of delight.” Yes ; he I thought I understood, but 1 fear 
would be quite sure. He had not I was at sea there, too. So, alto- 

’ books of reference at his gether, I have learnt very little themany
command ; but there was one poor, first day. ’
little, dog-eared Webster’s abridged Poor Dick ! He did not do lum- 

the shelf. It would do. He self justice. He had learnt 
turned to the word “ phantom. ’ mighty lesson and learned it per- 

“ Phantom”—“a spectre, a fectly, and the unbidden knowledge 
ghost.” had fixed itself so firmly in his

He could scarcely believe his eyes, soul that time or circumstance was 
Then Tom Kennedy' was right powerless to eradicate it. A sweet, 
and he was wrong. He was uneasy, dimly comprehensible yet 
strangely disappointed but not all-pervading influence had crept 
discouraged ; and Webster was into his life, which he was utterly 
not much of an authority anyway, uaablc to resist 
I Ic retackled his sums; but the fig- During the next few days, the 
ures would not behave fairly. 1 he teacher and pupils of School N o. 3 
ciphers threatened to grow into got down to solid work. L niler 
human faces, all of which revealed Miss Moorland’s magic sway and

fair irresistible charm of manner, the

oneon

the same features of his 
teacher ; the threes became figures daily round of tasks became a 
of female beauty and ever assumed pleasing recreation.. All her pupils, 
the same form—the form of Miss especially the boys, became her 
Moorland. Finally, by way of ex- willing slaves, and Dick Durdle the 
périment, he capped a three with a most abject slave of all. Nay', he 
cipher, and his mistress stood be- was foolish in his blind idolatry as 
fore him, as she had stood that the following incident plainly

shows.
One of the little girls had with 

much care brought a scarlet gera
nium for her teacher, who with a 
smile that shed its radiance around 

Like her? lie worshipped—he the room, pinned it to her bosom, 
adored her. As she swept past Dick in the

He answered very quietly, “ Oh, row' aisle, one of the petals of the 
she’s right enough. ' But 1 wish I flower fell fluttering to the floor, 
could make these figures do their The youngster nearest picked it up 
work better. They don’t act and was about to commence upon 
properly with me, and how 1 am it an object lesson in botany, when 
to make this lot come out one is Dick, with a deft movement,

rescued it from destruction and 
placed it between the leaves of his 

Then the foolish fellow, 
watching his opportunity bent his 
head and tenderly kissed the frail 
thing that had rested on his mis
tress’s breast. And sweet Maimie 
Moorland, who prided herself on 
her knowledge of child-nature, saw

morning with the sunshine over 
and around her.

“Well, Dick, and how do you 
like the school-missis ?” asked his
mother.

nar-

beyond me."
“ You are too impatient, my boy. 

But w hat did you learn to-day ? ” 
inquired the mother, looking up 
from her knitting, fondly at her

book.

son.
“ Not much, I am afraid, 

mother,” laughed Dick. “ I did a 
little arithmetic—at least I tried to

\..
.



This was conclusive, so Miss 
Moorland replied with a smile that 
caused Dick to ',ose his head alto-

the secret mischief she was 
working in the heart of her biggest 
pupil. Hut of all the lessons, Dick 
liked literature and writing the gether.
best ; the first, because he felt that, “ Very well. Henceforth, I 

incomprehensible way, call you Dick. 
inner part of himself was “ Now, what was your difficulty, 

g with the soul of his Dick?” she continued 
the second, because it “ On the first day of school, he

replied a little shyly, You asked 
if I knew what a ‘ phantom of

not

in some 
some

teacher
brought her to his side. And as 
time went on the silly boy would 
with aforethought mis-shape his delight was
‘"aL^rght prolong

that, it Dick?" , , ,.,
“Yes ma’am; and I thought 1 did 

know then, but now I am not so 
sure about it. 1’ or, I looked in 
Webster’s dictionary, and Tom 
Kennedy seems to have been right. 
He said it was ‘ a kind of a nice 

confused at the

me
did

presence
One day after school Dick so 

timed his movements as to meet 
his teacher at the school gate. 
Their homes lay in the same direc
tion, and he dared to walk by her 
side.

It was bitterly cold, but Dick

[MhwT',Hg=horh;"M ÈSJÎ =a.=h wh,, you
snow that lay between their paths, said it was, and Ihave been think- 
Miss Moorland was pleasant, and ing of it ever since.
Dick was in the seventh heaven. He stopped. . ,

After proceeding a little way in “ Well, what did you think a 
silence the pupil turned to the ‘ phantom of delight was, Dick, 
teacher and said, “Miss Moorland, asked the teacher encouragingly.
I would like to ask you to explain “ 1 thought it was you, —and, as 
a little difficulty for me. Will you?” he looked at the lovely, rosy face 

“Certainly, Richard,” answered and the eyes turned upon his own 
the teacher with just a suspicion of he added with the utmost sincerity, 
the school-room, which Dick would “And, I think so, still, Miss Moor-
ra‘l'wh%“w,ys =a-. me '“SL* Muoriaud - a^am 

Richard, Miss Moorland? You and sweetly sad fhat is very 
call all the other chaps Tom and nice of you, Dick —and deep m 
lack and Harry. Why don’t you her heart a something stirred that 
call me Dick?* Everybody else sent a thrill through her whole
*&l£rLgUd =,=, SO '‘“"F like that piece of poetry/; 

nently Maimie Moorland could went on Dick, innocently, 
never be cold to any one. peat it to myself many times every

“ 1 call you Richard, because— day, because it always reminds 
because you are such very big of you.”
ouoil for a little woman ike me to 1 hat is right, Dick. _
hale. And 1 thought you would beautiful, little t”em--one of the 

c retiii-ni-rl sweetest ever written. one spoke
PrC“Cir wish you would call me Dick, evasively, but Dick was not thus to 
It sounds warmer like.” . be put off.

me
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seen'any telutySufThad'not strand his soulgave^mswer

EiK-Jssssa ^viPfESBwhat it meant until I saw you, and you walk on. I have kissed your 
then it all flashed on me in a mo- foot-prints in the snow. I think of 
ment You arc a wonderful teacher, you by day. 1 dream of you by
Mto Moorland, and it is no won- night. Your Tam only him- 
der that all your pupils love you.” est music.( I am only happy,
or-T M tSTSSSl >TInsh Dichr i=d

f 1 in that way.
l£w it must not be thought that But Dick continued with tender

aïtntïtlr^M SSF £ £ -Us

she wits entitled to all the privileges happi"^y taSSTB« i"S 
r^i,= Sf- £ prLhL induit go t,

~ nr» JIS^
loved by her pupils, and Maitnie this frank avowal of a simple pas- 
•was no exception to the rule. Be- sion, great in Its simplicity and in- 
side, she was a tender-hearted tensny^ ^ ^ ^ #
’“-Ik, ali'my'pupils really love me. strained voice, - It grows colder

'nnfeti can sEceStthe^
W«'" was the fervent re-

you love me. too, Dick ? " Dick had said very humbly 
she asked more softly still, and a “I haven t offended you, have I, 
little wistfully. Miss Moorland ?

Dick stopped abruptly, and his “ No, no, Dick, she replied with 
fair companion turned and raised a little choking sob, as she turned 
hlr , nu n cast eves to his face, and fled to the friendly door 
And thus they stood in their snowy All through the winter an away 
furrows, with only the hard ridge into the spring!%k Dur°£r3 
of snow, peculiar to country roads, jKS

Sow sweet tones of the girl’s ling? little episode became a thing 
voice seemed to linger in the ting- of the past and was never alluded 
ling stillness of the wi-.to_=v,mng to ^ her pupd ^ ^ ^

olarv He worked and studied as

allher wayssmoothand pleasant for 
Had he heard aright? “Do her, without ever unnecessarily m- 

you love me, too, Dick?" The truding himself upon her. Sowell

the

exem-

UICK HURDLE’S PHANTOM.276
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277DICK DUKULE'S PHANTOM.

FESEBtE i^ESEBie
ïïnërànd ÏTfK a hut "

Hred little wavs all unobserable by “A lowly »PParation sent
o[hers he made’his love felt.

The school stove was well sup- 
i:_i « Aral thp windows were

That afternoon he went home,
few 

word,
______ mechanically performed a

pened and shut” for'her and the chores and then without a 
V kept ventilated. Dick, as the betook himself to the bridge over

pupil set the example and the river. It was a favorite spot, 
tnc uu!er lads vied with one an- whither he had often gone to wh.s- 
other for the privilege of doing their per his love to the running stre

SS“dingorofa pa'"'B «--■ h=
Miss Moorland was passionately had learnt to love so well, 

tad of Ser. And when .he He leaned over the badge and
days of early summer garertan thoughts ■

in a stream as swift and dark as
first warm
came, Dick, remembering the scent 
of sweet violets which her presence 
had shed around on the first day of the river itself.
school, hunted the moist sunny He was ^L .b^’aë anS 
soots in the woods, and never rest- country lad ; and she, an ang . 
ed until he had found what he She could notloY? .I1*"1 ^ m°VC 
soueht • and a lovely little bunch than she could dislike him. 
of white violets, deftfy arranged so loved this Pr°ud c Jy-^d ^ 
as to preserve their fleeting fresh- man who loved her. V\ hat m nU greeted her at he^r desk natural? How could he-but love- 
morning after morning. She knew her! But none lo<ved her as h 
how they had come there and wore did Nobody could. And ye 
them on her bosom, and Dick Dur- had lost her. Life for him was at 
die™ as happy-happy beyond all an end. For the four past months 
expression he had dwelt in a heaven-every

But the blow came at last. day in the sunshine of her presence^
One day a handsome young fel- Yes; she was a Phantom.

low with the stamp of the city upon knew the meaning of the w >r < 
him walked into the school-room. last. She was a beautiful thing 
Miss Moorland, with flushing that had eluded his grasp. She had
cheeks and smiling face, stepped slipped away ^^ b'^h h^^V'as 
down to greet him. The warmth better part of his life with her. vv as 
and pretty tenderness of the meet- the wretched remainder worth the 
ing were unmistakeable, and Dick preserving ? 1 he water under the
Durdle’s face grew ashen-grey with bridge was deep and the tempter 
pain He saw through it all, and was at his ear. A spring, a splash 
?ome chord of his life seemed to snap a gurgle in his ears and then to i 
within him. The sun ceased to shine quiet and at peace, 
and all things grew black before (To be continued.)

saw
ran

She

a. o



Making a Chicken Coop of 
Himself.—1 happened to be din
ing at a friend’s house upon one 
occasion, and amongst the other

a coun-

DUEAMS.—Invisible visions to 
which we are awake in our sleep.

\\( fstky —The boast of those guests were Dr. Tucker and 
who have nothing else to boas, of.

The principle dish was stewed 
fowl, and as the doctor’s patient sat 

the right of the host, the platter 
passed to him first. The man 

helped himself very freely—more 
so than politeness allowed—not 
only to the annoyance of the host, 
but also of the doctor, who hap
pened to sit at the far end of the 

The Little Difference.— table, and who began to think his 
There is a little difference between chance was slim of getting any. 
a pinch and a punch ; it consists of Gazing for a moment at the con- 
the difference only between “ u ” tents of the patient’s plate, the

blunt doctor asked, in a tone of 
half rebuke, half ridicule,—“ Hello, 

“Sire one word,” said a soldier Jones, what are you doing? 
one dav to Frederick the Great, “ Why, doctor, you told me I must 

him a request cat chicken, the patient replied.
“If “ Yes. I know I did, but I didn t tell 

make a chicken coop of 
man of

COFFIN.—The cradle ill which 
second childhood is laid toour 

sleep.
on
was

Book.—A thing formerly put 
now read toaside to be read, and 

be put aside.

and “i.”

when presenting 
for the brevet of
vou say two,” an ered the king, you to
•■I will have you hanged.” “Sign,” yourself," retorted the
replied the soldier. The k ng stared, physic, amid the laughter of all at
whistled, and signed. the table.

MISC E 1. L A N E A.

RICH Herbs.—“Time is money,’ 
is a sage saying. I hyme may be 
money, but the mint produces it. 
Shakespeare tells us of “ a bank 

Another word for whereon the wild thyme grows. A 
sweet time a man would have in 
trying to get money out of that 
bank! Bah! Time is a very good 

EPICURE.—One who lives to eat* t|1jllg to be allowed when a bill 
instead of eating to live. falls due ; but, after all, we would

rather have a mint of money, and 
should then be sure of having a 

good time.

who “ carries [every-111E man 
thing before him.”—The waiter.

Health.—
temperance and exercise.

weGood Breeding.—The key to 
good breeding.—B natural.
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NOTES.

You can hardly abuse the mind 
than to make it feed upon 

It would starve the

of comment, among other com
munications received being the one 
I have much pleasure in re-produc- more 
intr here • such trash.

The valuable paper by Dean most vigorous intellect, and create 
Harris on “Infectious Novels” a morbid appetite for fiction the 
which appeared in your magazine most impossible, adventures the 
for December, is interesting and in- most marvellous and unnatural, and 
structive. The late head master of scenes the most revolting I he 
Rugby, Dr. Thomas Arnold, one of increase of and increasing demand 
the greatest educators of his day, for publications of the character rc- 
says “As I believe that the Eng- ferred to is a most important and 
lish universities are the best places alarming feature of the clay in 
in the world for those who can pro- which we live. When some years 
fit by them, so 1 think for the idle ago the class of publication known 
and self-indulgent, they are about as the “ Seaside Library came into 
the very worst ; and 1 would rather notice, cheap literature furnished to 
prefer to send a boy to Van Die- the people was a sensation in book
man’s Land, where he must work making. I he book counters in the 
for his bread, than to send him to large stores at the railway stations, 
Oxford to live in luxury, without the railroads street cars and ferry
any desire in his mind to avail him- boats are all supplied with such
self of its advantages. Child- publications. Of course those who
ishness in boys even of good make such publications their chief
abilities seems to me to be a grow- reading can have no relish for solid 
ing fault, and I do not know to or serious reading. No one can 
what to ascribe it except to the take pleasure in dwelling upon 
great numbers of exciting books of characters and scenes wherein re- 
amusement, like Pickwick and ligion appears only as the subject 
Nickleby, Bently’s Magazine, etc. of a jest or a sneer. Coleridge says. 
These completely satisfy all the “Readers may be divided into 
intellectual appetite of a boy, which four classes. The first may be 
is rarely very voracious, and leave compared to an hour-glass their 
him totally palled, not only for his reading being as the sand , it 
regular work, which I could excuse runs in and it runs out, and leaves 
in comparison, but for all good lit- not a vestige behind. A second 

of all sorts, even for class resemble a sponge, which
imbibes everything and returns it 
nearly in the same state, only a 
little dirtier. A third class is like

erature
history and poetry.”

Most unhappily the reading re
ferred to by Dr. Arnold is not limit- . ,, , . . . ,, ,, ... ■
ed in its application to the colleges a jelly-bag, which allows all that is 
of England, nor indeed, to any age pure to pass away, and retains onl> 

Multitudes make their the refuse and the dregs. I heor sex.
(279)



NOTES.280
“Somefourth may be compared to the day the bishop said to 

slave in the diamond mines in Gol- ladies told me that par o > 
conda, who casting aside all that is sermon yesterday was from one of 
worthless, preser.es only the pure Buhvers novels'. appear

There can be no doubt that the to be quite conversant with Bid
ding of dime novels and sensa- wer’s novek” I brought the MS. 

tional detective stories has a sermon to the b.shop and read the 
damaging and pernicious influence passage from Bulwer to him I 
over the mind. Two-thirds of the said it was very beautiful and very 
books taken out of the public lib- appropriate, and here it is . 
raries are novels, and that is the “It cannot be that earth is mans 
case in all the cities of Europe and abiding place It cannot be that 
America. All classes of society, our life is cast up b> the ocean 
A • ! eternity, to float a moment upon

and sink into nothing-

me:

gem.

rea

agohwas considérée! hnproper for I." KIsc why is I. ,ha, the high 

anybody professing to be a Chris- and glorious aspirations which leap 
ti in tci read novels. And there like angels from the temple of our

' those who even yet look upon heart are forever wandering^ abo t
.11 novel readers as persons given unsatisfied? Why is it mat tne 
over to dissipation. Who among rainbow and the cloud come over 
the great men of the world have us with a beauty that is not 
not read the Arabian Nights, Scott, earth, and then pass off and 
Dickens, Disraeli, Thackeray, Haw- us to muse upon our faded 
theme and other celebrated novel- ness? Why is it that the star , 

The studies of some clergy- which hold their festival around 
men have not all been in the line of the midnight throne, are iet above 
homiletics or theology. “We must the grasp of our limited faculties, 
agree that a novel is good for us for ever mocking us with then- un
now and then,” said a clergyman, approachable glory ? And finally,
“ We read them to secure entertain- why is it that brigl 
ment to relieve the mind of difficult human beauty are presented to our 
study and to adjust the imagina- view and then taken from us, leav- 
tion} both in its expansion and mg the thousand streams of ou 
chastening” In these respects the affections to flow back in Alpine 
novel has a real usefulness, and torrents upon our hearts ? We are
some most devoted clergymen and born for a higher destiny than that 

ofound heologians employ it as of earth ; there is a realm where he 
a recreation and pleasure. Forty rainbow never fades, where the 
'years ago 1 was preaching on Sun- stars will be spread out before us 
day in the city of Boston, U.S. like islands that clumber on the 
Referring to the immortality of the ocean, and where the beautiful be-
soul 7 gave a passage from one of ings which pass before us like
BulweFs novels, without mention- shadows, will stay in our presence 
ing the name of Bulwer ; the next forever.
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